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Here on our tilted acres, the growing
season has been a good one. Wewere a little
better organized (although far from ideal)
and our timing was also better for most
things. Being so long accustomed to
"·~1)ming·s shorter, cooler growing sea-
sons. we 'find it difficult to change old
habits.

This' area in Eastern Oregon has long
been recognized as a good tomato growing
area. There once was a tomato cannery
here. So, as you would expect, tomatoes
ripen earlier and the season lasts longer.

I planted seeds in our makeshift
greenhouse on March 8 and 24. The plant-
ing- included 11 varieties of tomato, two
varieties of sweet pepp ... , three varieties of
cabbage, and a few other assorted plants
such as husk tomato (ground cherry), egg·
plant, and garden huckleberry. The timing
seemed to be about right. We sold' about
$50 worth of started plants by May 15 and
planted our own in the garden May l6.·This
year we could have planted three. weeks
earlier for the peaches and apricots were
blooming then. We picked the first ripe to-
mato from B4l'PeB's hybrid Big Early vafi-

/
etyon August 4, 80 days later.

I not only wanted to trya number of
varieties but [also wanted to test amethad
of groWing. Two of each variety of tomato
were planted, one of each with old auto
tires placed around them. The tires really
do-make a ,·difference. The earliest ripe
fruitscamefrom those plants protected and
waroied by the tires.

.ot)e'iifthe"pleatlllDt .rpr;"es this year
was a tomato planted only because I hap-
pened to have 'saved some ~ed nearly 25

years ago. A man who was an agronomist
for Holly Sugar Co, at Sheridan, Wyo., had
developed for himself a high-acid tomato
adapted to that growing area. He gave me
some seed which I stuck in an envelope. It
surfaced this spring and I planted a
number of seeds out of pure whim. Imagine
my surprise to have about five seeds ger-
minate. Theyproduced vigorous plants and

. ripe fruit in 87 days. The plants are ;ery
productive with a zingy, tasty flavor.

The eight varieties of cantaloupe Were.
planted out too late this year. Even so, the
Kazakh Honey Dew, obtained from Gur-
neys, isputting on a bumper crop. Burpee's
Crenshaw and Burpee's Hybrid are also
showing good fruits. '
. Our test planting ,of three varieties of

strawberry isn't conclusive. We .should
know 'Pore by next year. But so far Ogal-
lala is still the favorite. Itdoesn't produce
as many big fruits as Superfeclion. or
Streamliner, butit is more consistent with
a better tasting berry -,

-The coming and going of the seasons is a
fascinating thing. Nowhere is it more in-
triguing than out on the land. Wh,en a tiny
seed is planted, you can't wait for it to grow
and produce. The satisfaction of picking
your own ripe tomato can't be matched by
any delicacy in a supermarket. And when
the last fruit is picked, you go back to the
seed catalogs in keen anticipation of the
rich, warm soils of spring when the seeds go
in the ground once more.

A wise man once saki, "Hope springs et-
ernal in the human breast." Nowhere is
tJ1at: HOpe-belter fulfil1ed than when you
stoop to pick that first red strawberry or "Ill.,.
come-upon the first ripe tomato. ~
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Dear HCN,
I want to 'compliment you on the great

article about Penny and Emil Keck (HCN'
9-\,0-76), I was a green college kid that
somehow got ajob asa lookout.the summer
of 1967 at-Moose Creek, By the end of the
summer, Emil's intluel1'cehad changed me

.Dear'HCN: _ . into a: more confident back country person
Dear HCN: One of the men pictured -in yourSept.lO who wasn't afraid of hard work.

The Sept. 10 issue was great. 111 have to story about John W":'ley Powell, is not I remember during fire SChool, we were
revise my story that there was nothing at ' John Wesley Powell. all watching Penny to see how she would'
JeffteyCitywhen Iflrstpassed thatway in. The man on page six holds a pen in his .do. I should saythat.Emil gave us all a liard
the .mid-'30s. My memory did not include left hand; the right sleeve is .ernpty. The -time, rather thanjust Penny, butshe hand-
Home on the Range. man on page seven holds his mount's reins led itbetter than any 'of us. She was the

Stste of the Union cartoon points out the in his right hand, and the left sleeve, is -.unluckiest, being stationed within If day's
need for revision of western water laws. empty. hike of the main ranger station, allowing
Denver Water Board will now claim. first I am sure others have spotted the differ-: Emil to pop in for inspections. He never
rights to Mars because they placed a sign ence., However, just in case. . .. inspected my lookout, although I'm sure he
(hexl) there in 1976, but I believe that it Sterner Reljlple would have if I had lasted all summer. In-
was some 10 years aan when I was Chair- stead, I transferred to a fire.,creW,and a new.,- Pueblo, Colo,
man of the COSC Wilderness Workshop guy gook my place. My replacement bad
that'we snhmitted a proposal to several Ediwrs' confession: There was nothing one fire within five miles of the lookout
agencies, including NASA because we 80 devious as an imposter on those pages, that ne didn't report until five·hours after
weren't sure of who had administrative last issue. Actually, the poor managing Penny reportea it frpm over 50 .piles away.
jurisdiction, to preserve Mars as the first editor just flipped over a negative to keep, She certainly was sharp.
Interplanetary Wilderness _ the whole' John Wesley Powell's horse from running The beautiful Moose Creek area is cer·
thing! oft'the page, never realizing what she was tsinly in good hands with the' Kecks,.

The Powe11picture on page 7 is reversed. doing_to J.W.'s arms in the process. (see
My memo!'¥ is certain in this case. 'Even HCN 9-10-76, p.7l
thoughit~asadimly.litnightwithclouds· In addition to the two letters printed
scudding acroes the moon when we met a ahoY.. , we received an astute phone call
few years a", in Powell·Basin of what is ·from Cedar City;Utah, on' the matter.'
now the Eagles Nest Wilderness, we did After a summer of relative quiet around
shake hands, left in his .-, on a vow to here, things are bopping agBin. Once in a

, pnitect that magnif-'clUlt laiui. while on a late paste-up night, we're temp.
In exploring funding for the unhunted, ted to think, "Why. strive' for perfection?

proponents of a tax must be wary of taxing Nobody notices anyway." You've cured us
such things as bird feed and feeders that of that'delusion. We know now, you lire
directly Bid the unhunted. I've already had watching. .

~~ILetters)
INTERPLANETARY WILDERNESS'

PENNY AND EMIL rather gloomy picture that gets presented
eeeht ime, and I always turned to them
first. Your in-depth seporting is always ex-
cellent and as full offacts as any reporting
that I have ever seen. Strive to keep it that
way, I like the articles on people.

When you do an article such as the clivus
rnultrum how ahout a paragraph or two on
how the words got choseri'to name this ob-
,ject.lfound the article most interesting but
highly unadaptable to those of us who have
cement slab foundations under our houses.

Controversy is what moatof'us thrive on,
believe it or Clot.Your article on Floyd'Wil-
son and how to treat the wilderness con-
tsined many things witn which I
wholeheartedly DISAGREED, buthemust
be admired for standing up and presenting
his ideas, Perhaps if those of us-who use
wilderness areas could have used this arti-
cle as a basis for an open -d,iscussion we
,wouId all have upgraded'our standards and
would tread more lightly in the \l(ilderneSs
next time: l3ring'ori:more controversy!
please. ' ....,..,

,',-:
.'~.," ,':. ..

warranted negative reaction from our
Evergreen Naturalists on that point.

Bill Mounsey
Evergreen, Colo. ,

IMPOSTER?

Tim Spangler
Salt Lake Ci.t:y, Utah; .

Sincerely,
S, R, Skaggs
Santa Fe, N.M. _

Editor's note: Marge Higley has taken a •
leave of absence frorp. HeN's distaff comer.
We miss her, too. While she's taking a rest,
Myra Connell has been helping us out by
writing, "Thoughts from the Distaff
Corner." ~

Clivus multrum is L~~in. for inclining
compost room. The name" refers to the
waste bin below the toilet which is set at !ID
angle.

MORE CONTROVERSY PLEAS/i:

Dear HeN People,
. I have missed Marge Higley for about
three months. HaS she gone? Her articles
were always the upheat or shiny side of a, '
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on public- without being influenced by-the existing TioIltheutilityitcan'thook the'power lines
plant," says the leader of the B1M team up to im new power plant?
which wrote the impact statement, Carl UP&l. gRIIlb1ed,.md it appears to Mve

Learning from the bureaucratic delays. way on public land. With the project more Thurgood., won. The goy"!""'ent and the public have
which held up the ill-fated Kaiparowits than 25% complete, BLM last month issued , "We told them they were sticking their been oUtfoxed -'excluded from a decision
Projectfor so long, a Utah utility has disco- a draft impa:ctStatementon the Emery Pro'. necks outand that we wiShed they'd stop that we should rightfully participate in.
vered an efficientwayto foist a power plant ject, In the EIS the agency goes through the working on the plant, but they decided to Thurgood says.UP&L is now conaidering
on the. American public. ' exercise of evaluating thernerits of the' pro' " gamble." Tburgood Says. "We told them we .building other units and "we' hope we can
UP&L, has been bu ilding its Emery ject and proposing alternative sites for the ";ere concerned that they might be violat- get ahead ofthemin the game." He says ,

Power Plant in southeastern Utsh without existing plant; but nobudy seriously be· ing the spiritofthl> National Environmen- BLMhas asked the utility not to jump the
'Waiting for the U.S. Bureau of Land Man: iieves UP&L"will be denied the needed tal Policy Act (the federal law requiring gun next time, .
agement to complete an environmental permits. Too much money and resources' the preparation of impact statements)." But who can stop UP&L or any other
impact statement on the prqject. The plant have already been invested in the existing . Now it looks like Emerywill bebegrudg- utility from building a power plant on pri-
is being built on private land. but federal' site., ingly.approved. Whatelsecouldwedo?Tell _ vate iand? And once it's bUilt, will anY.Qne
permits will be needed for utility rights of "We tried to analyze six alternative sites UP&L to dismantle.the plant and move it? .have the nerve to pull the plug? -BR

Power 'plont foisted.

•
Timber must remain renewable yieldandthemarginallandssectionsotfhe

, , . , 'bill (see story on page 13). ,
The four men all come from heavily tim-

bered states and are no doubt facing tre-
mendous pressure- from some of their con-
stituentswho fear the loss of jobs. Church
has. so far. been resisting the ploy of Boise
Cascade, which at this crucial time for
forest policy jnaking, announced closure of ,
a mill in McCall, Idaho. .blaming Forest'
Service timber cutting restrictions for its
decision. ' .
Now is the time for these good men to aid

their states by demonstrating leadership ..
While perhaps an unpopular-stand at the
moment, they must realize thai loggera
and sawmill workers are best served "by a
policy that assures a long-term supply of
timber. A panickyrush into-the forests now
to keep a marginalty-ecorromical sawmill :
'open for a few more-months or to ease the
housing industry through this year's crisis
won'f really solve anything. There's no
reason these mells!pl"ld think they haveto

. ,choose between environmental and. fIDlP- ".
loyment goals. Ulti!nately. in th·is bill's
case, they~r~eth~same. -MjA

Timber: the renewable resource. But if his efforts with the strip mining bill. has
some members of congress get their way •. 'been .th~eworst. Evans says he has been a
wood will become one more of the, list of "handmaiden of industry" in sponsoring a
resources that this country-is depleting in bill that rejects tile concept of sustained
its suicidal, short-sighted stnivings for yield.and doesn't protect timber on margi-
growth, . nal lands. Sustained yield hasbeen Forest,
Representatives of the timber industry Service policy' for years - it means that

are now hanging over the shoulders of con- you cut no more than the annual growth.
gressional conference committee members The resource thus has a chance to renew
as they finalize the timber reform bill. itself. Marginal lands restrictions prevent
Many ofthe members of congress whohave cutting in; specific areas where trees can't

• ' • 1-
sought - and earned - environmen- be grown agairi. _
talists' acclaim in other areas are now key Sens. Henry Jackson' CD-Wash.), Frank
to the future of the Wester~ wild lands. and .Church (Dcldeho), and Hubert Humphrey
need to be contacted immediately, accord- (D-Minn.). are cited by Evans as key votes
ing to Brock Evans of the Sierra, Club. on the conference committee. He sa)'s they
Rep. John Melcher (D-Mont.l, a hero for might cave in to oppose both.the sustained

NO EULL IN WIND

•

Dear HeN,
Your report that,c "Interest in ,wind

power has slowed down_dramatically sinee
the Arab oil embargo, ,according to wind
expert Henry Clews" (HCN 8-27-76) comes
as qui~ a shock to those of us who are, on a
daily basis, working tohelppeople hamess
the vast potential of the wind.' Grassrootll
interest has, if anything; increased quite
markedly since 1974an<\ continues~ogrow
as ,more and, more people realize that de-
. pendence on foreign fossil fuel supplies is
onlya'short term solution for our future
energy requirements.
Henry Clews bases his judgments on his

own personal experiences with his com--·
pany. Solar Wind, which was one of. the
f"!rst to ojfer wind energy systems in this
country. Since he begaJ;\, however, many
new coinpanies have entered the field, and
it is no longer necessary foi everyone to

. direct their inquiries to Solar Wind. I
Would estimate that the total number of .
inquires to all wind-related companies
today far exceeds the 1.000 inquiries a
week,Henry was receiving back in 1974.
Henry gave 'up his franchises for two
foreign-built wind generators over a year
and a, half a!p (because ofthe high ,cost of
these systems) slid has been quite unen-
thusiastic about the whole subjegt ever
since. '
'Sinc~ 1974, the number .of wind power

'installations has increased from a mere
handful to over 2.000, according to even the
m~st cOIlse'rvative of es'tfmates: This~, '.

number does not include the' m/IDYold
pre-REA wind generators tna t have been
recovered and restored,-nor does it indude

the countie." number of home-buil t wind
machines of every imaginable configura.-
tion. In all tilere are. probably' over 3.000
electricity producing wind generators in
operation at this time. It is estimated tliat
there are an additional )0,000 water,
pUmping windmills also in operation_
There are over 30 companies now active

in the field of wind energy systems, There
are others who will. also be entering the
field in the near future with promising
wind generator designs of their owrt. As the
experience with wind machines grows, the .
quality and reliability of haldware availa- Have a windy day,
hie to irtdividual home-<lwl1l,rs is also im.. Mike Evans
proving. Several States and the federal Editor-Publisher
government have ,aU recentlY.passed t"l' Wind Pow~ Digest
legislation which will provide. owners of . 5446SCR 31
wind energy systems with up to $3.000 in Bristol. Iud: 46507
tax credits and.incentives.·On Oct. 21 thru
24 of this y~ar ",,"pie on the Ji;ast Coast will
be able to view working demonstrations of
many. if not all of the 8v,!i1able .wind
generators on·the market, ata first"'f-its-
kind Wind Energy Exposition in Warren.

HeN ad runs· In Pennsylvani~
In th~May 7.1976 issue of HCN we

prin ted' some ads and asked our readers
'to place one of them in their local paper.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. H. Gentry of
Chadda Ford. Pa. have sponsored an
HCN ad ih their local paper. (We've al-
rea'dx r~ei'(ed a response from tIiat ad.)
Thank you, Mr. and Mrs. Gentry.
We've reached IO% of the states sofar.

Let's keep it up!.W~'vereceived more
than 30 responses from your ads,.

Vt., sponsored 'by the A!J1erlcan Wind
Energy Association ..
All 'in all.· I would say that the general

interest in wind power has never been gre~
'ater'. and the activity in the wind energy
field never more jll'OfiJising.1point this out
to hOlp di!icourag" any notion thai wind-
mills and, wind power are about to fade
away: I suSPect that as long as the wind
blows there will be people with the
. for~ght to try to tap the poWer the wind
delivers to their f"mgertips.

'.
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inevitable and that to pian for such a cates- like most of all the more or less sane, heal-
trophe iato inviteitin all the more readily. thy, happy •.independ\!llt,people who 'live
Planning for growth ;noites ~,en- here.
eourages growth. To plan for groWth is to The only sick ones Iknow are paranoids
concede defeat before the hattie has been like myself, and the greedy few who would
fully joined. sell out their birthright and sell otTtheir

We must not plan forgrowth but plan for heritage for a few measly millioribucks.
(continued from page 1) war _ a war against the strip miners, These are the types (and we have tlwm in

against the dam builders, against the .every community, dominating every
Iregord the problems !>fthiaworldas hope- power plant builders, against the pipeline Chamber of Commerce meeting) who
lees. Utterly hopeless. But - as the com- layers, against the freeway builders, would sen theirmother's grave if the price
poser J<iul Cage once sail-,- when the against the model-city builders; against' isright,whowouldsellthe6ldladyherself
situation is hopeless, there is nothing to. the forest killers, against the ccal-gasifiers , 'for a decent markup ....
worry about. Let us proceed. and oil shale lK'ocessors.A war against that, - ,...

Donotimagine thatlamsomorallycall- whole array of arrogant and ,greedy swine Selfishness, yes. But if I lived 10 some
ous as to tie indiffe~t to the sufferings of who, if we let them, will tevel every moun- other part of Am'1!'ica,I ~uld still want to
others. I am as COIlSClousasthe next person tain dam every river clearcu t every de!endthe Rocky Mountam West from the
of the tyranny in ~ussia and eastern for~ and obliterate ev~ farm and ranch rapacity of the industrial machine. Why?
Europe, the auppreMion ofthe human per- - and small town in the American West be- . For many reasons: because the West offers
sonality i:".·the ~tori~ ofC~a, the fore they'll admit to any flaw in their in-' room for the recreation of th~ urbanized Perhaps it's unfair to attack a famous
degradation ofIife mlD:l18.and Africa, ~e sane religion of the ever-expanding multitudes; ~use the national parks, engineer and mathematician for his physi-
h'ung,:",torture. and ~e m most of Latin economy.' forests, and pubhclandsofth~ West are the cal weaknesses; yet.lthink there's a clear
AmerIca. But my attitude toward these A normal organism grows to a certain rightful propertyofall Americans; because- connection between Fuller's eye problem
problems is - essentially ope of _um point and levela otT:we call ihat the West still provides a.model of what a, - his visual myopia - and the barren,
laissez-faire: hands oft',let be,do not med- . , sane, balanced, agrarian-based economy arid, abstractness ofhis ideas; the man has
eIle.We in Amerieacannot solve the prob- can give to human beings, what it looks no feel for reality, no feel for flesh, soil,
lems of other nations and should not at- like, feels like, smells like; beeaase the land, human bemgs.
tempt to do so. Not only should we stop West contains the last great clean-air re-
supplying military aid to all the vicious # servoir in the 48 United States; because the The geodesic.dome is the perfeet illustra-
Iitlleright-wing dictatorships around the West otTers at least-a temporary ~efuge to tion of Fuller's 'philosophy: a rigidly-
world, but we should pbase-<luteconolnic desperate escapees from the sweltering in- symmetrical plastic wart _ alien, fake,
aidaswelL NotonIy economicaid but even dus.trial Jungles of the East, the Midwest, uglyno matter wha t the setting; salK'ophy-
the giving of what we think/is good advice the South. and Texas, and poor old bligh- tic as a fungus, leaking at everyjoint. Yet
- which I regard as a form of arrogance ted, sinking California. This is not blind these 'pale polyurethane polyps littering
and cultural imperialiam .

.No milll ia wise enough to be BllOther
man's master. No nation is clever enough
to tiumage the affairs of another. No tech-
nOlogyis sophiaticated'llIlough to straigh-
ten out difficulties which are political., Ill-
cial, biological. aDd cultural in origin and
nature. Give them enough room ,and time
and they":" the people, the oidinary, com- ,. I ~

moo citizsns of the ao,ca\led undevel~. oppoaition to change, but quite the, oppo- the American landScape (like so much
under-developed. or developing countriea I site. By defending the West against ~UB- other nOn-biodegradable garbage,from the
- will lind a wily. (Ridiculous pbraaeli -' trial growth, we are hel ping promote Age ofJunk, the Plastic Plague),cons,titute
ourcouittry is.over-dev:eloped.)' ' 'changeinAmericanaocietyasawhole.For R. Bunkminister Fuller's chie! claim to
Isee I'm starting to l'apile into a sloppy theaooner the industrial monster ia halted, fame~ Of course he also invented the

u~ apjn. instead ofdealingwith ·the sooner the American people will per- ' Dymaxion car - that's the one that looks
tbs grim actuaHties conJimting us today ceive the need to change the very basia of like a cross 'between the old Airflow

,. in Vail, Colo., imported cheese capital of our growth-a'azy economy. ChrYaler of 1935 and an Edsel; and Was
the ""~- Sl~. But as I sa'" I'm an" '-'gIl and never put into production.n........._.... .. Yes, I know, there aremanybn t
optimist; Ihave completa confideitce that wetl-meaning people with technological' And now I notice in a receIit issueofThe
our presentaociety is cracking up and wiU solutions ,to our sociolpgical, political, 'Co-Evolution Quarterly that Fuller
soon self-de8truct, to be followed, inevita· biological problems. I think,of that gifted claims to be the inventor of the concept of
bly, by something sililpler. cleaner, freer, man Paolo Soleri down in the Arizona de- ourmother earth as a apac'lship.Maybe he'
better. Ihave absolutely no faith in gov- I consider myself a sert, erecting his ghastly Soleriums of was, but the analogy of earth to spaceship
emment and litlle faith in conferencila poured concrete. The designs are ingeni- exemplifies the t)'pical Fullerian blind-
aud1 as thia - b!it Ido·have faith in the' savage, vicious, embit- ous; a mile-high ultimate high-riae with 'ness.A spaceship is a machine, like a sub-
COIIIDIOIl sense and practicality of working tered., utterly irrespon- cells enough for 50,000 people;but my.God marine or a tank or a rocket-poweredmoon

• people - farmers, m~cians, ranchers. f . ' . woo would l"e(Illywant to live in such a capsule, a man-made artifact abllllutely
waittesses, craftamen, teachers, mothers, sible \critic 0 our. SOC1- thing? And bow will'they eat? Who will dependent upon the earth for fueling, sub-
eVllllDOVelists.Even actors. Even town ety and for years, m my they eat? No matter how high the struc- sistence, p~""" and a ssfe return.
mllPllll"l'8.(But not citY manag...a.) Where eul ture. the inhabitants cannot live on air or ' .
does thia spirit of good t;heer come from? ,writing, Ihave been - window-box gardens or greenhouses or The ~arth is not a, machine _ not a
WeU.rvebeendoingpiettygood at poker tivating the art of the bathroomf'lShtanks.TheywillneeIHand- spaceship at an..L. but rather a kind of
lately. 'Yes, we've got an informal little arrogant sneer, the 'and not desert land either - but many organism, a living being, of which irpn,
polrerclub QV1lI" there in Moab, Utah, righ~ aquare miles ofarshle farm and range. Yet granite, and basalt may be said toform the
in 'the heart of BiiPam Young coun1:rY. V en omou s put- down, Arizona is already overpopulated; like, skeleton, soil the flesh. water the blood,air
8nd there's ~ abwt winning at the elegant hatchet job. 'indiaor Russia, the state ofArizona cannot the breath, the human mind .. 0 its late-
polrerwhich reatDrea my faith in the'innate feed ita present population, but has to im- ' evolved consciousness, and environmen-
goedneaa of my fellow man.(Furfhermore port most of its food. taIiSln, finally, the ,conscience. Does my
~ baby needs·shoea.) ,Then there's that fellowGerard O'Neill analogy seen fanciful? Perhaps; b!J.tit is

I see that I have strayed a·bit from the maturity, adulthOlld. wholeness, health. 'who wanta to pack as many earthlings as more faithful to reaIity, I think, than that
asaigned topi!:, which is; 1 understand. But an organism which keepa growing' J1088ibleinto what he calls space colonies, picture of the earth as mere raw material
"Ibe Anatomy of Change and Human Set- be)'Ondtheoptimum issick, diseased; itisa huge hollow cylinders of glass and forexploitation _ a machine forliving,.in
tlement in the Rocky' Mountain WeSt." freak and a 11I011I1Irosity.The endless mul-al11minum orbitmgour mother eaith. Can ' .
Good. The topic suita me. I CCIlBidermyself tiplicimon of cells .within an organism is you imagine rattling around in the uni-
a savage, vicious, embittered, utterly ir- cancer in action; and canc;er destroys both verse in a giant garbage can? All too easily
responsible critic of our lIlCiety and for itself and its host. Growth for the sake of ._ and the prospect doesnot please. These
years, in my writing. I have been cultivat- growth is the jdoologyof the dmcer cell. would not be apace coloniesbut PEllal col-
ing the art "fthe arrogant sne.... the ven- In Japan, RUBSia,Europe, and North· onies, erowded like submarines and oper-
omousput-down. the elegant hatchet job. I America industrialism long ago reached ated, neceSsariiy, under militarY discip-
want to be feared; I want to be hated.lfind and passed the point of diminishing reo line. And yet there se.EmSto be no lack of
it most frustrating that everywhere I go turns. Industrialiamhas becoriJ.ethe cancer technical beavers eager to build these the words ofWalter Gropius.'Betrue to the
people sit around laughing at me. of the Northern Hemisphere, and itsickens space 'dirigibles; "Humanity Unlimited," earth, said Nietzsche _ be!ore he went
NevertheIe88. we muSt carry-on, each in the EIltireplanet. "some industrialist from Lockheed called mad.I1ltakemystandwithNietzsche,and
WI' awointed course, however .humble. My own reasons for opposing the further the scheme, in the pages of NewsweeK; against the space cadets. '

Some say that the industrialization of industrialization of the RockyhMountain An tho yth. th than face So much for Fuller _ really a nice old .the RockyMountain West is inevitable and West are purely selftsh. I live ere, and 1 y mg, an mg, ra er , '
, th yth. th th kn man, I know, much loved and admired bytheniore that we must plan in order to. like it the way it is. I like the relatively the tru ; an mg ra er an, ac ow·

ild . led th ed to 've up gluttony was'te many, but queer as an abalone, one whosemake the best ofit.I say the industrializ8.- clean l!ir, open space, w· rlvers, un- ge e ne gl "
'd I t, and ... exchange ideas and books are long overdue for ation of the Rocky Mountain West is .not crowded roads, productive countrys, e; \conql,1es expanSlOUlsmm ,

\ ' I I .
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for a steady ...tate-economy, a thrifty con-
servation ofna:tui81 resourees, :"stBbilized
and much much smaller human popula-
tion.

Haven't I overlooked somebody? Oh yes,
there's R. Buclaninster Fuller - what is
thathumorleaa old crackpot, thatsenile old
fart doingthese <lays?Well, as far as Iknow
he's still up in a Boeing 747 orbiting the
globe himself, arms loaded' with wrist-
watches, going like hell all the time and
never getting anywhere. Fuller likes to
boast that he has flown around the earth
250 times or more. I don't doubt it; but the
man would understand more about' the,
world if he had taken a walk, once ill his
life, on foot, from his front door to the vil-
lage post office.

Joy ...

I'm merely hinting that sUrvival alone is not,.
. enough - what we want is survival with beauty,
survival with freedom, survival with honor.,

We must not plan for
growth but plan for
war.

\
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,rill'llOUS critique bysqtpeODe l}1Ol'eCOl)lpe-)New'Bl.M pr~posCJ/,.
tent than I. (Buckminister Ftiller - his
books - that prose that oozes down the h h I
~=~i::n:~":s~~~~::::~p~ Ranc. -e.rs 'weigg,razing-ru es
tom of the kind of blind mechanical
rationalism which has already made so . by Joan Nice
'much of the planet, 'so much of America, The WyOming Woolgrowers are skepti-
unfit for human life -- and which now' 'cal'about the goals-of new grazing regula-
threatens our own beloved Americao West tions proposed by the Bureau of Land Man-
- last nlfuge of the .bighorn sheep, the agement.
pronghorn antelope, the long-horned cow, The Natural Resources Defense Council
the buckhorn deer and~theunicornman. an environmental group, applauds the

.goals, but doubts that aLM can achieve
WhatshaIll say then to the theme of this them.

conference? How address myself to the The proposed regulations, the tll'8t revi-
question of 'The Anatomy of Change and, sions ofBLM grazing rules in 40 years, are
,Human Settlement in the Rocky Mountain aimed at streamlining BLM procedures
West"? As implied before, Itake that ques- and "emphasize consideration of environ-
tion to mean, bowcan-we best,~a~0m:""- mental values and all potential uses was-
Ives to and prepare for the commg mvasion sure that the national resource lands will
of our region by the growth-crazy indus- be used in the best possible interests of the
triaIistn of the corporate state? My answer -public and the environment" aecording to
can be summed up in two words: oppose it. BLM. '

, And .if op~iti~ is not enough, resist it. . An editorial in the September issue of
Andif-reslstllDce~snotenough,8Ubvertit. Wyoming Woolgrower magazine, indi-

cates that someranchers fear the new reg-
ulations might ultimately force private
livestock operators off the land. '

•

•

My attorney .tells me that sshotage is
Illegal.Buthe's lnjail again himself, so why
should we listen to him? Therefore I say.If
political means are not sufficient-to halt At issue is a system which BLM calls

'the advance of the iron juggernaut, if "intensive management,"
economic pressures do not serve us" if In its proposal BLM sets up two kinds of
reason and loud argument and moralper- management' areas: "custddral areas,"

,suasion fail, then we are justified in resort- where the effect of livestock grazing on
, ing finally to certain limited forms of viol- other resource values and the environment

ence, Violence is after all the traditional' is minima); aod areas where "intensive,
way of settling serious disputes in this livestock management" is needed.
country, as Ameriean as pizza pie, Where publicland is intensively man-

Every significant development, in aged, a grazing plan (allotment manage-
Americao history - independence. from ment plan) must be "cooperatively de-
England, the settlement of the frontier, the veloped" by the grazier and the govern-
abolition of slavery, the enactment of civil ment, according to the proposed rules. If a
rights,thewithdrawalfromahatedwarin plan cannot be agreed upon, BLM takes
SouthesstAsia-has been aided, abetted,. overand'implementsa plao ofits choosing.
'and promoted through violence. /Ilowwe in The woolgrowers contend that thill, and
the We~t are COnfroDted by regiments of .other procedures outIinedin the pr,oposal,
amored'monsters grindingtowllrd lis ,_ will be too costly'and fees will go 'up. ,

~ bulldozers, drill "rigs, draglines, power "Intensive management will require a
shovels, giant earth movers- which prom- goyernmerit overseer on,any public ·lands
ise violence of the most ruthless kind ta- used for grazing, costs will be prohibitive,
ward OUf plains. our rivers, our mesas and . and more private livestock operators will

, canyons and mountains, ~toward, our be forced off whepublic lands," the'ir recent
homes, our lands, and our people.' .editorial states.

, .A Wyoming BLM official says these fears
Are we not morally obliged to fight back are unfounded. The grazing fees which

this threat by any and 'Ivery method which .ranchers pay BLM for the use of public land
may be necessary? I say that we are; andI ,are not based on the. amount of effort BLM
believe that a demonstration of reSol;'tion puts into the land, says Nyles Humphrey,
and courage may be all that's needed to chief of the Wyoming HLM's' division of

, send those iroti crocodiles crawling back to resources. He says the fees are primarily
· where they come, from, back where they based on the price of livestock,
· belong, in th<jljunkyarde of Gary, Ind.;
Omaha N b T'led Oh' H T .. IMPllOVEMENTS SUGGESTED.. e .; 0 0, 10; ouston, ex,;
Euclid, Ohio. Johanna Wald or'the Natural ReSources

Now Iknow that most of you came to this Defense Council praised BLM 'for· revising·
corlference-symposium to hear some prac. .' its grazing regulations ang placing em-

" tical sUggestions on dealing witIf conipleX j>hasis on the environment.
,problems, mt a cilII to apocalyptic battIe.· She added, :however, th'at "the proposed
Okay; I'm merely hinting that survival regs still need substantial·improvement
alone is )1ot enough - what we want is .before they cao achieve the BIM's own .
survival with besuty, ,siIrvival with free- goals."
doin, survival with honor. Toward that Wald said she dissgreea with BLM's de-
end, therefore;'1 olrer my one simple and' cision to empliasize intensive manage-

,practical Sliggestion: " , . ment: She said BIM ntles should place
Wherever yOu '''' in your auto travels more emphasis on care of the ml\iilrity of

among the wonders of the Ameneiln West, allotments, where allotment management
always carry a few gallons of aliellse with planS have not been completed-. '
you, and a bucketful ,of tme clean sand. "District maoagers need guidance dur-

· What for? Well, the shellac for the fuel ing this interim period. until. allotment
tmik and tJU, sand for the crankcase:what management plans are implemented;" she ,
else? Not your own of course-but theirs. said.

. .
Wald also cited a need for'an automatic

review ofleases at the end of each leasing
period.• , Enough of this seditious grumbling.

God Bless America-Let's SaveSomeOf
It. Long Live The Weeds And Tbe Wilder-
ness Yet! (Joy', shipmates, joy!)

, j'

ANNOUNCEMENr:You are aIlinvlied to
an all-night psrt)' aiJerry Ford's house, No
peanuts wil!be served. B.Y.O.B.lfsecurity
gives you aoy trouble, tell them Abbey sent
you.

MORE FLEXmILITY?
One provision whj~h BLM says gives

more flexibility to ranchers has the wo~l-
growers worried about losing their allot-
ments on public lands to outsiders.

Current regulations require operators to,
produce enough feed on their private lands

-"

r '
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to maintain livestock for a two tosix month
base period. Under the propoeed regula-
tions, that requirement would be serepped
and operators could gr'!W whatever crop
they feel would be prOfitable. Only land
ownership would be required, relieving the
BLM of the time-consumingjob ofchecking
the capabilities of each operation. -

"Now the livestock operator could, for
example, raise sugar beets on his private
property and use part ~f the profits to buy
hay, if that seemed to him the most
economical way' of running his business,"
says Paul Andrews, BLM district manager
in Worland, Wyo. '

Woolgrowers don't believe this change
will necessarily work to their advantage.

"Livestock operators are concerned that
the elimination' of commensurability re-
quirements could open up leases for Com-
petitive bidding," says the woolgrower
magazine editorial.

Humphrey contends that existing al-:
lotees are no more vnlnerable to a chal-
lange of their rights to graze certain public
lands than they were in the past.

-Permittees or lessees convicted Or via-
lations.ofthe wildlife or conServation laws
and regulations in .eonnection with their
grazing operatillls on public lands wonld
be subject to suspension, reduction, or re-
vocation of their grazing privileges.

-The penalty for trespassing (putting
unauthorized animaIson the public lands)
will be the cash value of the forage con-
sumed, costs arising from damage to public
land, and the e~s incurred by the
government to gather ,the animals when it
is ",,!,essary.

.REGULA'J'IONS SUMMARY.

The proposed B.LM regulations also in-
clude the following:

-Management or custodial permits and
leases would be issued for periods up to 10
years. Regular permits and leases would be
issued for perioos uptothree years, ",until
management or custodial permits and
leases could be developed. The permits and
leases would be, renewable.

The new regulations also specifically
prohibit certain actilllS which were only
implied violations previously. Among the
prohibitions:

'-Cutting, burning; spraying, destroy-
ing, or removing vegetation without au-
thorization;

-Placing feed or mineral supplements
for livestock on public lands without au-
thorization;

-Violsting any federal or state law or
regulation concerning the conservation or
protection of natural and cultural re-
sources or the IIIvironmentincluding, 'but
not limited to, those relating to air and
water quality, protection of fish and wild-
life, and the use of cherrucal toxicants.

The proposed ~ules were published in the
July 28'FederaI Register and copies are
available at BLM offices. Comments
shDuld be sent to the Director, Bureau of
Land Management, Washington, D.C., no
later thao Oct:. 1.

NEW RULES. Proposed grazing regul8tiODS are aimed at stnl!ImliniDg'
BLM procedureS and taking better. care of the enviroDment. Both wool-
growers and environmentalists are raising questions. Photo by Pat Hall

. I
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Never Summers never crowded

Would. park 'status save or
by Mark 'Petel'BOn. . lished a permanent hunting camp in the

For several ye&rsheated controversy has backcountry wliich at .one time contained
surrounded the proposal to add the-Indian- up to 100 people on a given day,
Peaks area to Rocky Mountain. National Yet the Forest Service personnel in reo
Park in Colorado (See HCN 12-5-75). This c'reation who manage this area have their .
would be a mllior addition, enlarging the . hands tied in attempting to reverse this .
el<isting park by 77,000 acres-about 311%. assault. Recreation is not high on the
Because of the Indian Peak's.size andIts .ForestService'stotempoleofprioritiesand
problems brought on by heavy use, it has money is tight, Without more funding for
become the center of attention in th!! park recreation, these managers can only hope
expansion. propoaal.· . to meet the most urgent .needs, Therefore
However, there are five other parcels of .the Forest Service isfocusing its efforts on

land, equaliy as beautiful but smaller, also. the Indian Peaks area (where it is struggl-
in~lnded in the expansim proposal. Over- ing to stay on, top Of severe 'problems
shadowed by the IndianPeaks,theseareas created by heavy use) and work in the
have received li1tle attentioo in the expan- . Never Summers has been postponed inde- ,
sioncentroversy, Yet the five areas total fmiteiy.
50,400 acr.es arid would increase the-park's .A lack ofplatming also contributes to the
size by 21%. . inadequate maintenance of this area. A
One of these spectacular over-looked Forest Service official concedes, "We are

arees is the Never Summer Mountsins in -five to sjx years behind in planning for all
.Arapaho and ROUtt National Forests. The' ~ functions in the area."
Never Summers are a precipitous north- Arapaho National Forest managers
south chain that adjoin the western bound- have just begun conducting a land usesur-
ary of Rocky Mountain National .Park. vey of the roBdlesa area within the Never
They form a natural continuation of the Summers to determine' its potential -for
park's renowned breathtaking beauty, timber harvesting, mineral development,
with several peaks towering well above and wilderness protection. The Forest Ser-
12,000 feet. vice claims that no development can pro-

ceed until~these studies are completed.
"This is not guaranteed by law," points out
Martin Sorensen the chairman of the
Sierra Club's Rocky Mountain Chapter.
In Routt National Forest, the Neyer

Summers has been designated a wilder-
ness study area. However, it won't be until
1978 or 1979 at best before this determina-
tion is made.

ISLAND OF SOLITUDE

Sheer cliffS form 1he backdrop for deep
glacial lakes that dot the high country,
These mountatns provide habitat for
threatened species such as the bald eagle,
osprey, and marten, while more common
animals such as deer,. elk, ·and bighorn
shsep also roam itaIarge eXPlln"es. -
It has been described as "an island of

solitude amidst,a sea of confusion" because
it remains relatively unknown by the pub-
lic. _ .
One backpacker familiar with the area

.said.ofth,e Never Surilmers, 'lfs an inde-
scribable f"eling to be able to walk a
ridgeline and know thatthereisn'tanother
buman within miles. "Thisarea's tranquil,
pastoral atmoSphere stands out in stark
contrast to the heavily used.and impacted
backcountry areas surrounding it -'
Rawab Wilderness, Rocky Mountain Na-
· tional Pljl"k. and the Indian Peaks.

These areas have experienced an explo-
sion of backcountry use in recent years.
· Rocky Mountain National Park and the
Indian Peaks bacltCountry use alone has'
skyrocksted nearJ,y 400% since 1967.
The. public's inattention to the Never

Summers is alaDshared by the U.s. Forest
Service. Its neglect h~ stemmed from a
· lack of funds and manpower in rae.en t .
years. As a reSult, enforcement ofre~la-
tions deemed necessary for preserving the
Never Summers'-unspoiled chatacter have
been non-existent. Also, trails have
neither been maintained nor patrolled,
much less expanded or improved.
Trailheads are currently:next to impossi-
ble to fmd and access to some parts of the
backcountry C!ll1 only be gained by goiIlg
,through the Rocky Mountain National
Park entrance and paYiJ!gthe ~ntrance fee
of $2. -
In addition, regulations have not been

enforced. One Fo~t Service official ob-
served, "Cattle grazing has occurred in ex-'
tensive areas outside oftheii allotments.
HunterB~ camps-were located everywhere
they wanted them - with norespectfor the
·land.It's been sort of a private playground
for lhe few guest ranches located nearby."
One gueSt ranch reportedly hadestab-

SKI RESORT PLANNED

.~ neglect shown by the 'Forest Service
has· not been shared by all interests. Grand
County, in'which a ,portion of the Never
Summers l~e, sees big" money to be made
there. Envying the success of nearly towns
that have developed profitsble ski areas,
Grand County is eag"" to cash in. The
county feels that a ski area in the Never
Summers would convert its summer·only
resort area into a year-round, profitable
business creating a more stable economic
base. .
During the late 196Qs and early 1970s

the· Forest Service and other interests con-
ducted ski development feasibility studies

~KI SITE? This tranquil glacial val·
le~,may betransforined into a bustl·
ing ski resort if promotElrs in 9rand
County have th~ir way,
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for the area. The results of these studies In order to make this proposal less con-
indicated. that four separate areas in the' troversial and more attractive for quick
Never Bummers may have ski develop- passage, only-l1,50C:l acres of the northern
ment -potential - three in Arapaho Na- 'portion of the Never Summera, lyiii.g
tional Forest and one in Routt National mostly in Routt National Forest, is prop-
Forest. Estimatesshowtbatthe loss of wil- osed for park inclusion in the bill. This
derness quality lands involved would would leave thousands.of unspoiled back-
amount to about ~,700 acres as a direct country acres open 'to timbering, mining,
result of the ski area alone. and ski area development. Other parts of
ForestSerViceofficialsareviewingthese' the Never Summers have already been

plans warily. One Grand County plan calls mined or clearcut to such an extent that the
for chair lifts carrying skiers to the top of a Forest Service will not consider these por-
prominent. ridge. The' Forest Service be- tio~s for wilderness d~sigIiation. ,
.lieves that the severe weather on that ridge Yet even this limited proposal for these
would. make a ski area undesirable.) lIDO. untains has metwith considerable op- A'n
Another plan puts the ski area in Iimore 'position, because under national par:k ~
remote, "alley further ,",uth. The .Forest' . status h!lntirfg woulll be prohibited. The
Service is cool to this suggestion because of Never Summers contain one of the last
the prohibitive expense involved in build· bighorn sheep hunting areas in the North-
ing an acceSs road. In any case, it appears ern Fropt Range and thereisstrongopposi~
that ski dev,elopment is at least several- tion from the C\,lorado Division of Wildlife
years away. (DOW) and organized hunting groups to
B~ause of the neglect these mountains including this area in the park.

have recei"ed -and the conflicts that are RMPES proponents argue that very few
looming abead and clouding their future, p~its for himting sheep are issued in the
many conservation. groups are supporting· area. They go on to .suggest thlit including
a bill which would incorporate.a portion qf the northern portion of Never Summers
the Never Summers, ailing with other into the park would preclude hu';U;r 'tres-
areas such as the Indiim Peaks;into Rocky passing and bighorn poacning which isnow
Mpuntain National Park. The Rocky common and difficult ~ control along the
Mountain' Park Expansion Society boundary of the parK and the Never Sum"~ . .,'
(RMPESl has been formed to encourage mers. ~
this idea. Their members have helped draft Other officials at DOW feel·park inclu-
a park e'xpansim bill (H.R. 8360), which sion for .the Never Summers would also
. has been introduced in Congress this se... cause the population of the 700·head elk
. sim by Rep. Tim Wirth (II-Colo.). herd to mushroom, According to DOW, this

, . would lequire park 'imgers to trap or shoot
MILLS PIONEERED IDEA elk to keep their numbers down.

.The idea,is not ne~. As tar .back as the Roger Contor, Superintendent of Rpcky
early 1900s, Enos Mills, naturalIst, writer. Mountaitl National Park has disputed this,
conservationist, and philosopher, worked arguing that the park wouldn't be ex-
towards the creation of a Rocky -Mountain panded into yvin ter range lands where most'
National Park, including many'oftHe sur- of the late season hunting bikes place. He
round ing mountains. He envisioned a said he didn't think rangers would have to
larger park than exists today, encompas- shootor trap elk, according ~othe Denv-er
sing the II)di";Peaks and other highly Po~.
scenic lands along the Continental Divide
sucI? as-the Nev'erSummers, However, que
to polit~cal concerns, a smaller version of
Mills' concept was adopted as Rocky Moun·
tain National.Park in1915. Since that ~·ime
re.peated effort$have been made to enla'rge
the park and get its boundaries to conform
'to natural boundaries - mostly along
'lpountain tops and ridges - r~.ther than
the strai,ght~lined, b9undaries existing
today. All the .. expansion efforts have
failed.

destroy. the solitude?

UNCERTAIN FUTURE. Are the N""er Smnme" Moun·
tains (pictured above> destined for timbering, 'ski de'
velopmeat, wilderness designation, or inclusion in
Rocky Mountain National Park? I
. ~

LOCALS ~PPOSE EXPANSlQN

Local opinion also seems against.the ex~
pansion hilL people in towns on the l'ast·
ern Slope such as :Nederland, Gold Hill.
and Ward wo'rry that the larger pljrk will
be mor~ attractive to'tourists and- traffic
would, increase_ in their a:r.:eas.R~sidents of
towns on the Western Slope s'uch as
Gr';'by. ::"ndGrand take f~elthe Park Ser-
vice is' too r~strictive in its apptoach 'to

'I
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An Interior Department hearing on fed- '
erallands protected from mining activities
was dominated by mining interests in Salt
Lake, City Sept. 9·10.
While about four dozen pro-development

speakers told' the department why itshould
,"unlock" certain federal lands protected
from mining, only two representatives of
environmental groups appeared to defend
mining withd rawals, .
An Associated Press reporter called .it a

"two-day assault on' the federal
government's public' land policy."
The hearing was held by an Interior task
force charged with reviewing the with-
drawals of.public lands from mineral exp~

down the well where he kept his treasure loration and mining. ' .
trove of wine hidden from his family. A spokesman for the American Mining The task force is scheduled to submit a
And the irscrutable airplane lady, who Congress said that withdrawals are lead- final report to Interior by Dec. 31.

for a reason nobody seems to remember, is ing to "a clear and present danger" of a Jan Johnson of the Utah Environment
the only person ever to fly a plane into "calamity of enormous proportions" in the Center believes that while the taskIorce
town. It still sits in her back yard. availability of metals, minerals, and and the mining industry hope to initiste a. ~ .

Psychologists say that almost everyone But A Separate Place is nota slick col. ' energy. re-examination of public lands set aside in
has his separate place-It may be a farmer's lage of charming Americana Rather, it is At parallel hearings held in Washing- national parks, wildernesses, and other
old easy chair, a teenager's bedroom, or a the aceountofthe love a man feels from his ton, D.C., Sept. 15, a spokesman for the- preserves, they will not be successfuL
quiet corner of a park where an office very bones for his home territory. 1'0 do it state of Colorado proposed what he consi-
worker. regularly eats his lunch _ any re-. justice, the lover sees the .real ities and dered a compromise stand. The spokesman,

Harris ,D. Sherman of the Colorado De-
treat where the individual feels one with pains. Far worse than the frequent and at

If
,'. partmentofNatural Resources, suggested

himse and safe from the intrusions of the times amusing spats among the locals are that more land could be made available for
world. the threats from modern society, moving in
Charles Jones' separate place is an area with heralded promises of instant dollars mining if the federal government estab-

south of San Franc" sco, blessed by redwood f tel I C f E' lished controls to protect surface resources. 'uuu rom rno comp exes, orps 0 ngmeer
forests, the Santa cruz Mountains, and the dams, and the kind of commonplace sur- "If stipulations to control mineral ac-
ocean, and the fact that developers so far burbia that is spreading' over most of ti~ities are designed for each ar-ea ".:"~ththe
have been kept out. A' Separate Place America. '
celebrates what one man sees as essential On weekends crowds from SanFrancisco
to the health ofhis Iife and, by extension, to are taking over the beaches, necessitating
the whole of society. He points out that the asphalt.and publictoiletsandpicnic tables,
society seem's bent" upon destroying the whkhinturnattractmor-.?crowdsdemand~'
special places that have to do with it~ ing more asphalt and public.toifete and .. ,
ecological and psychological equilibrium. Already some of the redwoods are dying,
In'contrast to nlostof the country, Jones' unable to breathe because the soil has been

place'is a place where the processes of life compacted by the feet of tourists.
, are organic rather than mechanical. There There is no sense inwasting a thousand
is'a comfortable disorder of scattered farms words on the photography of Susan Fried-
around the villages of Pescadero and ,La man. In the sensitive tradition of Sierra
Honda, unending forests, and the nearby Chib books, her studies offer a separate but
but infmite sea, and a way of living 'that parallel comment, as she show's a country
allows for the electricity to go out for days road glistening after rain, a mossy cave,
at a time without the residents fearing the the interior ofa house after ..: fIre, but
collapse of civilization. "mostly the irlsights of peoples' faces:
And there are the people themselves, Like Janes" prOle, they enrich because

who still live in a web of mythmaking. Old, they are, detailed and profound. They are,
man Mendicoa; still remembered frool the born of love for the subject, and avoid en-
last century, who spoke ·.'three or fOllrlan· .tireIY the claptrap ,and cliches of the
IN_S but always sWOre in Ilasque," wili> natiQn'scheapening nostalgia 'fad.
'one night commenced ruing his'rine at ilie A Separate Pl""e is for those who re-
, .ceiling just til keep f91ks ,around him on spect themselves and the land tl!ey will
". their tueB, ,and, wM,they say, 'once fell pass on to others., , : ..

growth. They would prefer to develop their troduction in the next session of Congress
tourist industry to the greatest extent pos- "is doubtful."
sible. There are, of course; locals who dis- So the -splendor of the Never Summer
agree. However, the residents that favor Mountains remains. in limbo. Being of
park expansion are not as vocal or as well- small size it cannot command much atten-
organized as expansion opponents. ' tion. And the people who have e'lioyed the
Martin Sorensen, doubts that H.R. 8360, Never Summers and its brand of-solitude,

introduced over a year ago; will ever be hope that too much attention isn't brought
voted on. He feels "it has taken a backseat to it. Attention, they fear, will bring with it
to priority issues" and may never be re- crowds of backcountry users ultimately
ported out from the House Interior Corn- ,compromising the area's beauty.
mittee. Rep. James Johnson (R-Colo.) Yet there are others who say that this
whose district encompasses three-fourths area, and others like it, are only safe as
of the expansion area, isn't prepared to long as people knowing aboutthem are wil-
support Wirth's bill. 'Furthermore, neither ling to fight for them. Without some public
Sens. Gary Hart nor Floyd Haskell, both attentiondemandinganactiveprogramfor
Colorado Democrats, have plans to intro- preservation, the grandeur that is part of
duce legislation supporting t\1e bill this' the Never Summer experience could be-
session. Sorensen believes that its rein- come only a pleasant memory.

NEARBY VALLEY CLEARCUT. Less than a mile from the roadless area of
the Never Summers lies a valley denuded by.tbe chainsaw and bulldozer.
Its potential for wilderness has been forfeited. 1

'9,Books! 4. Seporote Place
Charles Jones, Sierra Club, San Fran-
cisco, 1974. $14.95, hard cover. 1~3
pages. Photographs by Susan Fried-
man.

Review by Peter Wild .
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REFRESHiNG SOLITUDE. The Never Summer MouDtam. provide a ....
freshing soiitude and peace unknown in the other sreas nearby. Bowen
Lake, pictured here, lies near the crest of this north-south range of rugged
peaks.

Salt Lake hearings

Miners want public/ends
uses and surface values of that area in
mind," Sherman told the task force, "with-
drawal of the land from all mineral entry
~ill no longer serve a valid purpose.",
'I'he.Interior task force was formed in

response to a study cond ucted by two in-
terior Depsrtment aides-and published in
the Mining Congress Journal last year.
Environmentalists criticized the study for
exaggerating the amount of withdrawn ac-
reage .. They also defended, the
government's right to ban mining from
public lands where the activity would im-
pair other outstand ing resource values (see
HCN 1-16-76). -'

"lfthey really are forced to explain their
intent, I don't think they11 get to first base
with the public," she told HCN.
Earlier, Johnson was highly critical of

the Interior Department for failing to
notify environmental groups of the with-
drawal hearings (see HCN editorial
8·27·76).

Synfuels face cong~essiono/, dead end
The House Rules Committee has cleared ducts, and voluntary state energy conser-

the synthetic fuels commercialization loan vation programs.
guarantee bill, and the full House should In addition, j}AO recommended other
take up consideration of it next week, Pas. 'energy supply-incrmsil>g technolOgies as
sage seems:unlikely in light of the brief being regionally more 'cost-effective than
time before the end of the Congressional' synfuels. The"" .u:e geotlJermll! energy,
session on Oct. 2 and in the faceofahighly •municipal waste combustion systems,
critical report isSued by the General Ac- so!"" power, and tertiary oil reoovery.
counting Office (GAO). In a policy statement entitled "Mining

and MInerals Policy," the Interior D...
GA0said that synthetic fUe!sprOeJuction partJD.entargues tbat}mprOved technology

"is not cost-effective in that the total costof . and management eventually could make
output is not 'price competitive with foreign oil deriveii from Bhale competitive with
oil." The report says instead that certain imported pstroleum.
conservation measuresare"byfar the most , Nevertheless. GAO's strong' oppositim '
erfective way to produce energy and there-, toJhe guar""tse program seems certain to
fore should have the top priority for' gov· , influence severs!. votes on. the House floor.
emment'fmancisI assistance." Observers in Washington say that 'thiS,
The c~Nation measures cited by,the combinec! with aIaeli: oftinle, may spell the

GA0 are: auto fuel economy standards, end of the Ieption for this session Of
energy efficiencygoliIs for consumer J>!'O".' conilress-
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Bristlecone pine; timberline. • •;,

Shadow on rock.
Judy Sumner has been interested 'in phofqJraphing outdoor ~

time -long before she got her first cameraasege 20. She's fascir
whitephotography, where the elements telllLtObereduced. "F'0l
'together a lot of unrelated things," she says.
"Sumner. who was born in upstate-New Yoi~ has lived and' WI
for-nine years. Her .goal ~ "to capture the tactile" on film. For
about her work c-;);,tactSumner at P,O, Box7405,Park Hill Stat
80207.

BrildlecOll8 pine. Exposed ponderosa pine root.
I -
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rterested 'in photAwraphingoutdoor subjects for a long
er first cameraatage 20. She's fascinated by black and
he elements tentLtobe reduced. "Form and textLire tie
things," she says.
upstate New Yoik;has lived and worked in Colorado

"to capture the taCtile"on film. For 'more information
mer at P.O. Box1405,Park Hill Station, Denver, Colo.

e root. Fallen bristlecone pine.
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'EnvJronmental obiections "

ldoho rejects

•

•

----"le~£!tS?!!!gg
by Lee Catterall

A'Wyoming, man in the Washington
bureaucracy has been quietly, but without
success, fighting plans to stoke a proposed
Idaho power ~Iant ,with Wyoming coal, ,e

The destination for the coal, the proposed
Pioneer power plant near Boise; has an un-
certain future, The Idaho Public Utilities
Commission unanimously rejected the :
Pioneer Plant application submitted by
Idaho Power Company on environmental

.grounds, The PUC !J-isawroved of the site
near Boise, but the utility inay try to build
in a different location in Idaho and .ship the
Wyoming coal there, (See separate story on
page 10.)

Pioneer plant
The Idaho Public Utilities Commission It is the signal for hard work, It is my hope

has unanimously rejected Idaho Power that state and local gnvernments, the pub-
Company's application to build the coal-: lic utilitiea.the private business sector and
fired Pioneer plant near Bo~. the citizens of Idaho can form L new part-

In the 3-0 decision; the 'commissioners nershi p 'Ill" agree on a comprehensive
noted:"OurPrirnarYreasonfordenyingthe long-term response to the realities of de-
application is that we are not satisfied that creasing physical resources and increasing,
the plant is environmentally and ecologi- . costs of energy, associated goods and ser-
eally acceptable in: the proposed location." vices." '
The p1antsitewasto hsvebeenatOrchard, The PUC decision was based primarily
23 miles southeast of Boise- 'the state's, on siting considerations, not lack of de-
moat populous and fastest growing region. mood for more power. Conservation groups

Idaho Gov. Cecil Andrus, who had tes- in the state and other Pioneer opponents
tified against the need for the 1,000 -had argued that energy' euthacksdue to
megawatt power plant, said, "I take no per- -rising energy costs and new energy conser-
sonal satisfaction in the Pioneer decision. vation programs could eliminate the need

• ..... • I -,

for the plant. The PUC rejected this argu-
ment.

«Based ori the evidence before us, we
must conclude that new generating capac-
ity will be needed to serve our seemingly
insatiable demands," said the PUC. The
commission _-estunated that new generat-
ing capacity would be needed in Idaho by
1982 or 1983.' ,
. Idaho Power Co. President James Bruce

,told the Idaho Statesman he was disap-
pointed with the PUC denisl, but he was
pleased that the need for additional'
generating capacity was acknowledged.

The Idaho Conservation League, a
statewide environmenta] -organization
which had been fighting Pioneer for two
years said, "We will oppose any new ther-
mal power plant construction until the
people of Idaho have heen presented with a
comprehensive statewide energy conserva-
tion plan, and until the PUC has enacted
substantial rate reform measures."

Margie 'Boylan of ICL told the
Statesman, "We would have preferred it if
the commissioners would have gone
further into the need aspect. But we now
have time 'to give energy conservation a
chance to work and show it is a feasible
alternative before a new application can be
processed. "

The PUC made no mention of this year's
public advisory vote on the Pioneer issue.
10 the vote, citizens in the three counties
near the proposed plan t site rejected .the
project by a 2 to 1 margin.

A lease for the coal -the second largest
ever granted on non-Indian land - has
been approved despite the warnings .of
Asst. Interior Sec. Jack Horton, a Wyom-

,ing native, that the land at the proposed
mine site in Sweetwater County cannot
likely he reclaimed because 0'£ the dry cli-
mate.

.The preference right lease was granted
to Rosebud Coal Co., a subsidiary of Peter
Kiewit & Sons, Inc. Under the proposal, the
coal will be mined by Black Butte Coal Co"
a joint venture' of Kiewit and theUnion-
Pacific Railroad.

T~e lease covers an estimated 51.5 mill-
ion tons of federal coal beneath 14,900
acres of desert near Black Buttes, east of
Rock Springs. Combined with private hold-
ings, the mine would involve nearly 60,000
acres and 100 million tons of coal.

Interior Sec, Thomas Kleppe approved
the lease this March, refusing to order en ..·li~~~i-:~~~:::--~;'~~;~~~;;~~~~;~;vironmental studies of the area even after.. ~ STRIP Bll..,L GOOD AS DEAD. For the Horton had adv.ised him in a memo a week

Th'.e ITr.nI second time, the House Rules Committee earlier of its frailty.
~ has thwarted federal strip mining Iegisla- Horton pointed outthatthe area receives ~

tion"probably killing the, bill for this Con- only seven to eight inchesofrainfalla year, W

Bot Lm·e gress. The committee voted 9-5 to refuse to while scientists have established "that 12
schedule floor action for the legisltion. It to.13 inches of annual rainfall is necessary .

- took action against a similar bill in June, for adequate reclaIl}ation..and revegeta-
tion."claiming the hill was too much like a bill

already vetoed hy President Gerald Ford to An environmental study is planned for
merit consideration. A two-thirds floor proposed coal development activity in the'
vote before the O'ct. 2 closing date ofC~n- surro\lndingarea, but Kleppe even refused
gress would be necessary ~osuspend nor-. to awaitthat study, ignorin~ Horton's plea.
mal H6use rules and keep the hill alive, Not only would the grantmgofthe lease

be unwise, Hortlln wl'rned, it would be il-
legal, violating that law that requires en~
vironmental impact statements to be com-
pleted before approval ofmllior federal ac-
tions "significantly affecting the quality of
the human envlironment." Horton under-
lined "significantly." I

Colstrip decision
awaits, Cheyenne's

A1thO\lgh the .expansice of the Colstrip meet the National Ambient Air Quality
power plant in Montana seemed a certain Standards/ for particulate matter.
thing earlier this summer, the small Megyesy, who is assistant regionsl counsel
Northern Cheyenne tribe just 15 miles forEPA,ssysitisn'tclearwhetherthiswas
south may have thrown anunsurmounta- becauseofminingorofColstrip'sfirstunit.
ble roadblock in ita path. An announce- The Northern Cheyenne trihe is appar-
ment &y the U.S. Environmental PTotec- entry concerned about whether its request
tionAgency (EPA) last week says that the for Class I redesiguation would prevent
agency will not issue a final air permit to mining on the reservation, according to the
the Montana Power Co. for Colatrip units 3 tribe's newspaper, Tsistsistas Press. The
and 4 until after a decision is reached on. , . . newspaper quotes a state air quality offi-t?" tribe s !""I\leat for Class I air designa- cial as saying mining could occur in Class I
bon (See HeN, 7-16-76). areas if proper precautions are taken.

EPA says that "preliminary modeling - .
results indicated that a Class I increment
could be violated on the reservation by the
proposed facility." Class I air designation
under the Clean Air Act allows only mini-
ma! chsnge,in air quaiity ..States or mana-

, gers of federal land, Slich'as Indian tribes,
are a\lthorized to request Class I air desig·
nation, but the Northern Cheyenne trihe is
the fll"Stto make the request in the Country.

The application by Montana Power Co.
will he processed up,to the point of a final
decisiOli and then held until the Northern
Cheyenne decision is made. The tribe has
not yet established a schedule for meeting FORD PLANS A SHUFFLE. President
EPA requirements for redesignation, ac- Gersld Ford has plans to revamp what his
cording to Eugene Megyesy of EPA. If for opponent Jimmy Carter has called "Mr:
any reason the tribe did mt pU1'1l1jethe Ford's jumble of energy-related agencies." BASICS ARE CHEAP. "Light and heat
redesignation "expeditiously; EPA could The administration plans to form a De- are basic human rights, and must be made
ignore its request and grant Montana partmentofEnergyand Mineral Resources available to all the people at low cost for
PowerCo.'sair pennit. Without the tribe's and a :Qepartment of Environment and basic minimum quantities," said the
roadblock, Colstrip's permit Yiowd take Oceans, according to Coal Week. The California legislature in an act which
only 90 days tll process, Megyesy says. • former would be made up of parts of the freezes the cost of "lifeline'" quantities of

ThestateofMontanaawrovedthel,400 Federal Energy Administration, the gas and electricity at 1976 levels. Under Horton added that approval of the lease
mepwatt expansiollofthe plant in a 4-3 Energy Research and Development Ad- ,the law, the cost of these hasic quantities would set ..."dangerous precedent'; for con-
decisionJIlJIe 25, and the decision has been ministration, the Bureau of Mines, the will mt be raised until all other rates have sideration of other lease awlications, and
awea1ed by the Northern Cbeyenne tribe Bureau of Land Management, the U.S. risen im average of 25%. Utilities are'lU- would erode public confidence in the
and the Northem Plains Resource Council. Geological Survey, and the Departments of thorized to cover rising costs by' raising government's new leasIng system.

Without the Northern Cheyenne rosdb- Commerce, State, and TranspOrtation. The rates on hO\lsehold consumption above the "We cannot teU the public that weintend
lock, EPA would aPParently have granted latter woul,d combine the Environmental "lifeline" quanti~ies and on governmental, to proceed on a 'rational and pmdent' basis
an air permit to the company .'It announced Protection'" Agency, the National Oceanic commercial, and industrial consumers. - with serious interest in the environmen _ l

Sepl16 that CoIstrip units 3and 4 would and Atmospheric Administration, the Na. ·The new approach to rate-seWing is de- tal factors involved in increasing federW
meet Clssa nair quslity standards. All of tional PsrkServlce, and the Fish,and Wild-' signed to conserve energy andl' give 'resi- coal productiQn, - and then almost im-
Montsua is presently designated as Claas life ServiCe. ' dential consumers protection from ililla- mediately proceed to 'cut corners' on our
II which allows more degradation than tion. own program," Horton wrote.

" RAISING SA VlNG INTERES,T. A bankClssaI EP·proposesa-·'t,·--' perm,'t, Since the lease mvescertsi'n rights'tothe.... ....... ...... in Seattle, Wash., is rewarding, customers ...
which requires a continuous monitoring holder: Hortlln felt it should warrant an

, system, use of low sulfur mal, and sulfur who conserve energy by offering them CRIME MUSHROOMING. , The situa- ,environmental, impact statement .rather
",-ue =.·.. ·ons I;""er tJisn,585 ...:....... lciwerinterestratesonmortgageandhome tion on the streets of Fairbanks,-Alaska,.......... ""'_____ v~ &-_ than allowing the statement to accompany

second The sl 'required th improvernentloans.CustomerswhoilI8tall has become "serious, if not outright
pel' • state 80 • e tr' I t' h' te' d " " Gov J 'H ond The the company's mining plan, which it must

, monitoriDg system in its cOnditicmal per_ ex a msu a lon, eatm!i! sys ?' Im- angerous, says . ay amm. submit to the department before breaking
mit. ' prov~ents, or ensrgy-savmg appl~ances, 'governor has j\lSt selit an emergency force gro\lnd,

Montana,' Power "'0. has' asked the . or tb..., who pw:chsse autos. . gett.mg 25, ofj\ldges,prOBec\ltors, and public defeDders'" mil th gal h gh C' ,It turns out that the depsrtment does not;.__ to .........."jder ,'ts d.;..i..;- that the . eB. to . e Ion. or more. ,.n 1 way intll the oil pipeline boom town. rime in '....-, ._-- -- .. -'-'-~ wi! " " intend to prepare a sepsrate impact state-
'--"· ... 18· _ ......... to the Class IIst--'----- '~........ I receIVe credIt pom,,ts.toward Fairbanks is m\lshrooming as the pipelme........, a....,-. auwuu.. ment for 'the mining plan. Instead, the
---',110' final decisi'OIl has been _-L-> lID low.er mt.erest ,rates, ,aecordmg to nellrs completion and workers are laid off, ,.....- 'plan's effects will' he included in the more
that _...... ,. , ' ee-rv.tion News. according tll. an Associated Press rei"port. -.... - - general impact statement planned for the

During U175, the townofCol.iliipdidllOt " region "-- ano,ther -'cut corner.", ' '

•
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The twain sholl"meet
by D. SaWyer Whipple

• "It is not the function 'Of our government
to keep the citizen from falling into error; it- .
is the function of the citizen' to keep the
government from falling into error."

-Justice Robert·H. Jackson

In an effort to keep the government from
falling into error, many people and organi-
zations try to influence, by one means or
another, the decisions of the federal
bureaucracy. These people are most often
called lobbyists, though other, less polite.
terms are sometimes invoked"
For most environmental groups, lobby-

ing in the federal government consists
largely of trying to convince Congressional
representatives that a particular piece-of
legislation is actually good for the country,
and won't result in the downfall of-the free
enterprise system as we know .it. These ef- ,
forts are usually confjned to Congress, for
several reasons. Congresamen are influen-
tial, easily identifiable; and, they can be
pressured by voters with some success.

However, there is in Washington
another vast category of decisim-makers
largely ignored by both industry and puhlic .
interest lobbyists - the much-maligned
bureaucrat. .
Bureaucrats, for the-most part, deserve

to be much-maligned. It's my guess that
90% of them don't do any work worth lobby-
ing for or' against. There are, however, a
few who not only do important work, hut
they do it conscientiously. These people, if
approached properly, can provide not only
a wealth_ of information,...but-can substan-
tially influence the administrative lout_
co~e of programs 'legislated by Congress.

The prohlem is that most people don't
understand how the bureaucratic
decision-making process works.
Preaidential ly-appointed cabinet mem-
bers, assistant secretaries, deputy assis-
tant secretaries, and others ad infmitum
make decisions, based on -the -staff work
prepared for them by lower level coolies.
The appointees with the august titles are
·involved with so many issues that they
rarely have time to go beyond the staff
work for more' inforID:ation. Upper lev--el

PLANT VEGETABLES NOW; Fifteen :l[oW!ll people in Cheyenne, Wyo.,
built three solar heated gr<ienhouse8tbis summeras a pll1'$ of the federally-
funded Community Action Youth ProgJ1UD. Fifty·five galloo oil druma
painted black and filled with water will be used 10 store heat inside the
greenbouses for use when lhe sun isn't ahining. Tbe structurea are expected
10 keep plants from freezing even when outside temperatures dip to 20
degrees below zero. AU of lhe buildings face soulh and have six incheaof.

, insulation in the solid walls. . Malcolm Lillywbite, an .energy conser-
vation consultant from Evergree" Colo., supervised the designing m-d
building of the stn1ctures. Above isthe south side of one of the greenhouses
they 'built .
Photo and informationcourteay of John M.Pena,intsrnfor the Wyoming

Outdoor Counell, Cbeyenne,.Wyo. .

NORTH DAKOTA WANTS MORE. The
state of North Dakota has cancelled indus-
try applications for leasing on 2,600 acres
of atate·ooallands because the. applicants
offered only the six percent minimum pro,
duction royalty required by state law. Ar..
cording to COal Week, North Dakota Land
Commissioner Richard Lommen has asked
developers to pay 12.5% - the same roy-
alty required on federal lands under ·the
new coal leasing law. "We don't want-to
price. ourselves outside the market," Lorn-
me!' says. "But wewould be in poor stead to
lease onr land out for half of what the fed-
eral governmen t is asking for the same
area:"

URANIUM MINES POLLUTE.
. ·Significant Oxwsure of the popqlation in
the ac'tiveminiilga:nd milling areasmayhe
occurring," the U.S. Environmental Pro-
tection Agency reported in a study on
radioactive gas in the air aroumf lhe Am-
bl'QSia Lake, N.M., uranium mining dis-
trict. The EPA study found con'centratioiis
of radon gas at Ambrosia Lake to be in
exce88 of haCkgr9UJll! levels. Other prob-
lemS associated with uranium mining in
the state were PQini;edout b:r EPAa year
ago, when it released a study on water
quality in· the Grants Uranium Belt. The
study said the levels of radium-226 and
selenium-:in the water were -"iptolerable."

SLURRIES TO SLIm; PAST NEPA.?
Coal Week reports that Interior Depart-
ment attorneys are quietlY. preparing a
position, paJll'l"that would be presenti4 to
Congress. in -an attempt to ;,xempt coal
slurry piPeline l~gislation fl:ol;Illegai chal-
,!.eng"s and possibly .from environmentilJ--
impact ~.tateme!1t Teview. the a,did.
points O\!t, ':SJ!-'!TYJJl~ests, which. al· .
ready have Bev,er81strikeS: agamst' them
.over enviromll,ental.fssues, .fl'Iay lose big if
an attempt is made to thwart tbe NatiooQl
Envitonmerital Policy_Act" rot -their he-
nefit;" ~_~. -

1-

UnEYENNES TO TOUR SOUTH-
WEST. Forty members of the' Northern
Cheyenne tribe in Mont1illa will board a
busanohead south this fall for a visit with
the N"vajos. The purpose of the trip is to
give Cheyennes a firsthand look at et''t''gy
development and its, "efects' upon air,
water,'land, and Indi",,%~pl;'.The groups .
plans to· visit Peabody' Goal 00.'s Black
Mesa Mine .in Arizona and the 'Fo~' Cor-

__ ~--..;-'!J"',;OjjIlill-""";.,..;,.. - .. ~:;.""':ii;;~;"i;,;.;,..,;:.;.... ioi:;;",:;;;:;;;;:;;,;j,;/"~ net~'<Po~e~ Plant 'ill'Ne...t Me-j(ieif. {~';f.

NEW HUN FEATURE

We're extending our reach. We now-
have a regular correspondent livingin
a center of energy development action,
the Powder River Basin in Northe~t-
ern Wyoming. Wefrrstmetcorrespon-
dent D. Sawyer (Dan) Whipple while,
he was writing for Coal Week, an ex-
cellent McGraw-Hill newsletter. He's
been studying energy development
from the nation's capital for over a
year. Now he's just shifted bases and
set up his oWIVree-lance wri,ting busi-
ness in Sheridan, Wyo.We did onrbest
to. 'talk him into" making the move.
Now we're pleased ·to be among his
first customers.
Whipple has also worked as a Peace

Corps volunteer, a federal hureaucrat, .
a polrticalorganizer, and a musician.

, As he puts it, he's "moved to Wyoming
to become an individualist, The state
_may never recover."

Initially, he plans to offer a series of
articles drawn f~m his experience in
Washington, D.C. Later, he'll send us
personalized reportson energy .de-
velopment and the'West",~ •.' "-

. "
bureaucrats are usually very attuned to
the political ramifications of a project, hut
not to substantive problems.
Usually. the process works like this.

When a probiem or desirahle goal has been
identified by an agency, it isassigned to the
appropriate offiee. This office is usually MONTANACATION •. An industry
headed by a high-ranking civil servant spokesman hasinvented a new word to de-
with. a GS-18 rating ("';d an absolutely scrihe tax and environmental laws which
.stratosPheric salary). He then assigns it to he believes are disconraging coal develop-
the awropriate division head, who assigns moot'in the West - «MontanacatiQn." The
it to an office chief, who assigns it to a staff spokesman, Loren A. Williams of Coastal
memher. States Energy Co., told the _Wyoming
By now, the level of authority has de- '. Geological Association meetmg in Casper,

scended out of the stratosphere, . and the Wyo., lhat tough restrictions' which the
authentic work on the pr,ogram is being state of Montana places on coal davelop-
done by a 24-year-old college graduate ment are heing spread by..anti",nal groupa
making $11,000 per Yesr. This GS-9 emp- "in an effort to Montanacate the Western
loye studies the prohlem, designs II prog- coal industry.·
ram, draws up options for different courses ,-
ofaction and, (mally, recommends a.single < MINERS LOBBY ON COAL TAX. In
course of action for his agency to take. If order to convince ,the state they need a
thIS GS-9 IS a reasonahly mtelligent per- share of coal severance and other energy-
son, he.now ~no_wsmore about the program related taxes,' '16 smaIl towns in western
than his bosses do.When the project begins North Dakota have banded together, ac-'
to ascend mtothe upper hureac"at,clevels 'cording -to Coal Week. The .(owns have
for approval, It will he edited,hut rElmain heen promiSed BOrn;; help lohh)rmg hy ali
sUb~tantlvely the. same ,program tha~ our organization of mine operators, 'who ap-
coohe came up WIth. parently'Want to get their projects going
OhvIOusly then, i! can he v~ry useful fop without undue delay. .

you - the lohbylst - tQ.convmce the GS-9 ' -.
and, ifpossible, his immediatesuper-iors of
theJundament'al ri,ghtness '~d humanity
of your point of view. ' ,.

, . ," ~, ~
The mQst 'difficult thing ahou,t this is

,finding the.rightdecision·maker tq lobhy.
I'll deal with this in the. next issue.

Introducing: new columnIst
, .,.< -

. .;'1\
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Video-tape opens up county politics
year IaterBhe will return and shoot the
area again, to see ifthe coal mine isabiding

As lUl"alaresa become the focus of \aDd ' by the Pitkin County regulations.
planDing_mllDY rural residents share a Smith is now working on a ~deo-tsping
w",,,·m problem: How ,to communicate of Colorsdo Western Slope ~nhabitants.
their ideas on planning and zoning to the She has been attempting to portray their
county cwnmj-ioners:

A unique video-taping proceBB being " feelings and perspectives on the increesing
used BIlccesefully in Aspen, 0910.,may help Western Slope growth problems causedby

b the energy development.
~-~and· ~t qoof~~; ~d~ . J\nolher pro.jectSmith will be urdertak-
....... V01C8B........ en... Vl8. . 2>< ho t lai thetelevision _ right into the chambers of ~ ~s a,. ur segmen exp mmg

. ,--~ I . . PitkinCountyLand Use Codes to lhe1U1"al
govemmentoJ'lieial ......... use p annmg m 'esid <- fth ty 1 ~"cIit' S '-lhturB1 areasmay better reflectthe desires of r en ...0 e coun . n.... IllII, DIl

..reaidents living in those areas.
Katy Smith of Aspen h8s been in charge

of the Pitkin County videoMlDlnunieation
prqjectfor t1iree years. Theprqject consieta
of Smith -fibning citizen groups frQm rural
areas of Pitkin County. Citizens' com-
plaints, qUestiona, and idees on land plan-
ning are video-ta'ped and then replayed to
the county·commiaBioners.Then the com-
misBiooersmake a tape in reply to the citi-
zens. This, in' turn, is played back to the
citizen group. -

Presently Smith is lWrking with estab-
liilhed caucus groups in outlying areas of
PitkiJl County. One of th.... groups, the
Redstone caucus, created a 30-minute
video-tape protesting the proposed site of
the Placita Dam to be built-inthe Redstone
area. The dam is proposed'to supply water
for nearby oil shale development.

Smith fil.Ded the group'",pre"l'ntatim..
Maps showing the general area, pages of
petitiorls against the dam site, and the ac-
tual proposed site were fJlmeli. Overview
shots were included to give an idea ofhow
the propoSed dam would destroy the' 1""-
vironmental values of the Redstone'area.
The citizens "told how the dam would
change the nature of the life there," sInith
says.

The video-taping process has helped ac-
MlDplishnumerous changes initisted by
county residents. Accordingto Smith, the
f'trSt tapes de.alt with grievances Which
were too small for the county coriuniaBi<m-
ere to put on the aRenda. Someof the com-
munity problems brought to the commis-
sioners' attention by video-tapewere brush
blocking visiOn on a roadwaycorner, signs

, needsd to identify school ZllIIeB, overhang-
, ing rQcks which posed IImotoriSt problem,
- and_abroken culvert.

After the .8maII problems were Iiolved,
_mucuscsmoved ontobiBlrerproblema A U.s. attorney has proposed s com- s.uccessful. However" he estimates such a
1iIre zoning. The Old SnowmllBB caucus, 15 'promise solution to the battle between progr.am "'mId coStseverll!million dollars
mileadownvalleyfromAspen,presenteda Wyoming and the U.S. EnvirOnmental in the West. He lI!l'O questions what en:
HoUywoodiJlh tape; complete 'with cae- Protel:f;ionAgency (EPA) over use ofthe.ironrnentalgroups'reactionwouldbetoa
tumed actors, depicting hilw the Old predator poison 1080. EPA alleges that program that would encourage killing
8IIDwJn.- ana bad been before develop.- Wyoming is continuing' to import, the -,Coyotes everywhere instesd of just where
m.. thed~p\ace. 'nlefibnwasanepie' . pOieonlI!though it was banned in 1972 and they are causiug problems for sheep or
~ with charactms dressed as In- that the state agriculture departinent re' wildlife. Some agriculturalists object to-a
diana and millers to show howthe land had ' fusesto allowfederll! agents to inspect its bounty system because of the increased

'been UIec1. records. Wyoming State Agriculture danger to domestic sheepand wildlife from
TbeOldSnowmassgroup'sdesirewasto Commissioner Larry Bourret tells HCN hunters.

~ abmo: the county MlDmiBBionerswhat the that he did question the authority of EPA EPA banned interstate ~ipment of
, atate of their ll81d had been and how the olilcials who wanted to see records when: three predator poisons, including 1080, in
, -eaucuswantedittoremain. Thevideo-tape thay contacted b,ini last April, bu( since 1.972. W~ming and seyerll! agriculturll!

presentation resuJted in mningto limit lot legal action has been threatened, he re- organizations in the state challenged the
': .. to 160 acres in a prime ranching area- fuses to say whe1her or not the stste is ban two years ago, and tliat suit is still

where dev8lopers wanted smll!ler acreage - importing the poison.U.S; AttomeyJames pending. Other states whichjoined Wyom-
-mgfor'reoJidential housing. Castbetg suggests the ",tate offer a $60 ing in its battle against the EPA order in-

Few of the tapes are so staged, nor are bounty for coyotes and encourage other elude Idaho, South Dakota, Utah, New
, the tapes always initiated byrural groupe. sUites to do the same instead of using Mexico, and Montana. Wyoming asked the
" A coal mine heing planned, in Pitkin poisons. Asked for his reactim to the sug- courts to allow importation of the poison

'County is subject to rec1amatiOll ptoce- gestion, Bourret told HCN that with ode- while the suit was pending, but the state
duns adopted by the county 'commiNion- quate funding, a bounty program might be 1M this attempt.
en. Smith shot vIdeo-tapes .. the _ be-
be the rniniDg operation waa to begin. A

by Glen R. Smith

• TOO SMAU, FOR AGENDA

will be working with the county commis-
sioners and the residents of Redstone to
jointly develop a newplanning and zoning-
map for that area.

BETl'ER THAN FACE·TO-FACE

Is this video-taping process as good as
face-to-face communication? Smith be-
lieves in many cases it may be better.

Video-taping gives citizens achance to
voice their opinions on the local level.
Films of a partic;ular area can convey the

POISONED COYOTE. EnvIroDmentaliBts oppose U8e of 1080because it Is
extremEl.y.........nt and. when mlsused,itkills other wildlifesuch as boheats

- and raptora. Photo by David Sumuer. .

.EPA threatens 1080 lawsuit

problems of that area to commlssioners
whomight never bave the time to view the
area on their own. 0

The video-taping proe ess also, circum-
vents another problem of face-to-face
communication, A trip into the county seat
can be costly in time.and moneyfor rural
residents. A three-hour drive into the
county Beat may even be more expensive
than producing a 30-minute video-tape,
which includes not just one but many
residents' opinions. In fact the tripmaynot
be worthwhile if so-and-so commissioner
can't see the citizen that particular day he
drove all the way into town.

Buthow much does the video-tapingpro-
c.... Cost?When one thinks of television,
large national stations come to mind
operating under a huge commercial,
budget. Smith's budget was $3,500 for a
year. This includes initial equipment in-
vestment of $2,500 for a portapack deck,
camera, microphone, connecting cords,
tripod, lights, monitor, and 12 half-hour
,tapes.

Half of the funds for the project came I

from the federal Title Imonies through
Colorsdo State University (CSU) in Fort
Collins,Colo.'The rest of the funding came
from Pitkin County and a few individual
donors. -

SIMPLE PRO'CEDURE

Video-taping is not a complicatedproce-
dure. Smith says learning to use the
equipment was quite simple, "If! can do it,
anyone can," she says.

To determine Pitkin County citizens'
reaction to the proje.ct, a survey was con-

,diicf.ed by JoJ:ill'Foshult, an ea'hcati6'nal
media consultant at CSU_The survey r'" )
sults have been partially interpreted by'
Foshult ilpd Professor of Journalism at M

CSU, Dan Hilleman. . ,
The survey showed that 95% ofthose rJ-

spondingbelieved the video-projectshould
continue. In addition, a sizable m'liority
surveyed indicated the local residenta had

.control of the video prace... This is a point
which Smith believes is quite important.

. The video-taping should not be a tool used
by'the government, but one used by the
people she said.

Another interesting finding of the sur-
vey was that the -video-tapingprqject was
used by,hoth ends of the economic spec-
trum, low-income as well as high-income
citizens. This result \IIay indicate the
video-taping prqject can be succeBBfu.1in
any-CODlJI1Unityand achieve a democratic
rep-esentation of opinions.

Hilleman emphasizes'that a prqject of
this kind can probably only be conducted
by a. resident of the community. An out,
Bider, like a person from CSUfor example,
wouldnot gain the trustofthe reilidentsip.
the community as' rapidly, reSulting in a
less succeBBful video-taping project.

The person doing the video-taping is'-
likely the most important element in the
process, HilIeinan ""ys. "You:need some-
body good at probing peq>le'aminds, not
just someone behind a camer .. " he says.

The Aspen prqject is not finished.Origi- • )
nallysetupasa six-month pilot prqject, the
video-taping by Smith nowcarries on into
its third year. The process is slowlybeOOm-'
ing a P...rt of the Pitkin Coun~ygovern:
ment.

A similar project has been proposed for·
Larimer County, Colo., this fall.

For more- information on the Pitkin
County video-taping prqject,contact Katy
Smith,Box51, WoodyCreek,Colo.81656.

•

•



) • Pueblo says development lease void
. , ' ,

A land development that would have covered about one-third ofa New Mexico Indian
Pueblo's land is now dead:The Tesuq"e Puebio Council says the federal government
failed in ita trust responsibil ities to the pueblo and has demanded the government
declare a 99-year lease "null and void," accordingtothe Albuquerque Journal. Some
opponenta of the Colonia de-Santa Fe development predicted that the 'influx of
thousands ofnon-Indisns on to pueblo land would overwhelm the small pueblo. The
pueblo council resolution said'the tribe did not get adequate legal and technical advice,
from the Bureau oflndian Affairs during the initial leasing negotiations and that the
pueblohas not gotten the economic benefits that were promised.

Gut issue of timber reform ignored
While clearcutting court decisions and closure of sawmills make the headlines, the

timber refonn bill now being considered. by a congressional conference committee has
far broader implications. At stake is most of the de facto wilderness in the western
United states, according to Brock Evans of theSierra Club. One section of the bill
passed by the Senate provides that timber can't be cut unless adequate reforestation is
possible within five years and unless there-will not be irreversible soil erosion. This '
,"margin81lands" section could protect millions of acres of road less areas in the West,
Evans says. These areas.might have big trees, but because of the climate, altitude, or,
geography, they 'can't be replaced for years-The bill passed by the Senate (8. 3091)
includes a strongmarginal lands section, but the House bill (H.R: 15069) does not.
Another importan t section of the 'Senate but not the House bill provideslfor sustained
yield. Sustained yield means not harvesting any more than the' anoual growth (see

• editorial, page 3). Conference committee members must complete action Q11 their
compromise bill before Oct. 1 if itis to be' passed this session, according toEvans.

•

Horton predicts Indian water answer
An Interior Department task force is expected to propose at least an inferi~ solution

to the Indian water rights problem within the next month, according to Assistant
Interior Secretary Jack Horton. The taskforc~ is atudvinz the Winters Doctrine, which
is the court case that most Indian water law is based upon. Speaking at the Missouri
River Basin Commission Governors' Conference Aug. 4 in St. F;lUI;Minn., HortOti said
tha t until the Indian waterissue is resolved, "W~Il).Ust agreeat this time that there can
be 11;0 serious development activities in the basin: itself ..... " Governo:rs said ,at the.,.....
conference that more federal funds should be given to states to help them plan and .
develop their own water resources. The governors a1so said states should be able to "
determine their ownpriorities for the useof'their natural resources, includingMissouri
River Basin water. '

Joint-force to write, phosphate EIS
, The Interior Department has agreed to create ajoint federal-state task force to write

the fmal environmental impact statement (EISJ for Phosphate mining in,Idaho. The
state input will no doubt substantially charige the impact statement since Gov. Cecil
Andnis, who repeatedly requested the joint effort, and all state agency witnesses
testifying on the draft criticized the federal government's draft EIS. The Idaho De-
partment of Fish and Game said it contained "a profusion of omissions, errors and

,misstatements relating to fish and wildlife resources." It accused the writers of the EIS
of "semantic manipulation "which changed information submitted by the fish and game"
agency to soften the losses. The agency recommended that further permits be deferred
'until more adequate studies' are conducted. Andrus testified that the statement was
"one-sided and 'obviously incomplete," according to the Idaho Statesman. "The most
serious concern I have : .. is the unwillingness of the authors to consider, as alterna-
tives, changes in federal law to protect Idaho's environment and lifestyle." Farm
BUreau, Idaho Mining Association.Jabor representatives, and others testified in favor
of increased mining. A representative of the Idaho Farm 'Bureau said Idaho farmers
could not economically compete in potatoes ana sugar beets if they had to import
phosphate into Idaho. Phoephate is a basic c~mponent of fertilizer.

ForestService can't rescue McCall

•
U.S. Forest Service Chief John McGuire told residents of McCall, Idaho, that the

Forest Service wouldn't change its sustained yield policy to a8S~re a timher supply toa
Boise Cascade sawmill that Boise Cascade threatens to close. McGuire met with McCall
residents to discuss, thl> threatened closure, which would layoff an estim,ated 110
workers. The company has said it is closirig the mill because, of a'decreased supply of
timber, but McGuire said, "It may be they are closing the miU because it is the least
economical to operate.': McGuire said he d·idn't think the Forest Service could make
more timber available before the plaoned closure next June since it wouldn't comply
with impactststement policies, McGuire did agree to review timber management plans
for the two forests feeding the mill. An Jdaho Statesman editorial asks Boise Cascade
to postpone its closure decision until after ~e reviews are complete. The.editorial points
out that Boise Cascade could keep the mill open for one shift per day and still have
enough timber from presen~ supplies- ifit were sincerely interested in retaining jobs
for local people: However, the editorial says, "Boise Cascade seems to be interested in
using the situation to press for a change in rarest Servic~ sustained yield policy." :

Elk photo by RWI&y Gooch.

Savery.,.P,ot.Hook destined to hurt elk
. ,The ~U.S.Fish and Wildlife Service' (USFWSl ~till opposes construction of the

Savery-Pot Hook Irrigation Project, despite a compromise which the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation proposed to reduce wildlife impact. The USFWS has released a report
which concludes that Ii ttle can be done to preventor to fully compensate for the fish
and wildlife species losses. The report recommends the project not be constructed.
Since two endangered species offish may be jeopardized, the agency says construe-
tion of the project, which was authorized in 1964, shouldnot hegin until critical
habitat for the fish is determined. ' .

Coloradoand'Wyoming game departments would "inevitably" have to reduce the
elk and deer herds in the area by 3,000 head because of'increased. wildlife damage •
to crops, according' to the ;"'p'rt. T'&; pro.;eetwouid he located al.mg the Colorildo- .
Wyo~ing border near BallllS' Wyo. The ?nly way to prevent, the conflict between
hungry elk and local farmers and ranchers would be for the Wyoming Game and
Fish Department to buy 16,355 acres of private land which could be managed as

, winter range. However, local farmers and ranchers are unanimo,usly opposed to
thisidea, the report says: They are also opposed to allowing streaD1_ments for
fishermen's access. Only one'of the two 'planned reservoirs would be suitable for
fishing,

Copies of the report are available from the USFWS, P.O. Box 2548l;;, Denver
Federal Center,Denver, Colo. 80225.',· '

Big Thompson moratorium sought
County commissioners in Larimer County, Golo., are expected to approve a six-month

moratorium on vacation home rebuildiDg in the flood-ravaged Big Thompaim Canyon,
according to Land Use Planning Reports. Commissioner William Lopez told the
Denver POIIt, "I worry that someof'the plans we see todayfor buildingsandroads may
beeeme man's handmade death traps 20or30 yean. down the road." A recenUlash flood
in the canyon. killed at least 100 persons and caused millilRl8 ~f dollars in property
damage.

Lone Peak proposed as 'scenic area'
The U.S. Forest Service has proposed establishing a 28,440 acre Lone Peak Seenic

Ares insteadofa wilderness area in the Uinta and Wasatch National Forests in Utah.'
Environmentalista wanted more protection than such an administrative designation
offers, saying it could he changed as:the administration chang .... The Deseret Ne ...
had called for .cenic area designation in itS editorial b<!cause, it said, wild8roess
designs tion would result in overuse. As a scenic area, the Lone Peak area would be off
limits to motorized vehicles; tree~Would be cut only to protect scenic values; control
insects, or for public safety rea80J)S;and no comtnerCiai recreation would he 'allowed.
Environmentalists had ~anted tocinclude White I'ine Canyon as part of the protected
area, but the Forest Service excluded the area because of its, potential suitability for
downhill skiing. The Forest Service said that itwould allow "no visual impact develop-
ments on sily skyline peaks, including Twin Peaks." A ski'trl!lllJ\"'y and revolving
restaurant had been considered,there. Meanwhile, Rep. Morris Udall (D-AriZ'.) and Sen.
Frank Church (DcIdaho) have jointly introduced the Endangered American Wilderness
Act of 1976 (HR 14542 and S. 3630) which would designate Lone Peak as'a wilderness.
Other Rocky,Mountain areas proposed in the bill as wilderness include Pusch Ridge in •
Arizona and Sandia Mountains in New Mexico. The bill also calls fot study of Holy
Cross and Hunter-Frying Pan in Colorado, McGregor-Thompson ami Mount Henry in
Montsna, and Rincon Mountain and Galiuroin Arizona.

..
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- - byJJ'iiiTy HoI8tiih'LOf>~;llrnf, ·sJioied;"'t:\ttl!s, yet"till'catclte""bits'dftl'feii' behavio~ .
Andrews & McM",!I, Inc, Kansas City, in their stories. Coyote, for instsnce, is dis-
119 pages; $5.115. illusioned that he is destined to "hunt rab-

bits and step in traps as though I had no
eyes," on account of the Shisa, Coyote
watches the land change under the hand of
the Shisa, and notes how they put nothing

.back. Encroaching upon .the desert, the
Shisa "had broken the circle and made it

. straigh t like a stick." . • ""'\
In perhaps .the most stirring passage of Iy

the book, Coyote is told howthe great noise
and destruction of the Shisa (Homo sa-
piens, or something akin in mentality)
will be silenced in the desert.

Barry Lopez illustrates why the deserts
have been a profound source of inspiration

-through the millenia. Unfortunately,
Desert Notes is now being flashily adver-
tised as a-magical mystery tour of the Don
Juan' genre. It is not so much this as a'
one-to-one reckoning with the desert, and
its hold on the imagination. Desert Notes
deserves slow, careful reading. -

" .

.SDOlS
Review.by Gary Nabhan
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iFmc•
by Myra ConneI1 DESERT NOTES

Sagebrush, the gray-greell shrub so pre- . The news media often keeps us informed
valent in our Western states, may be vari-, Reflections in the Eye of it Raven of the rare celestial, events. Rare
OUBthings dePending on tbe viewpoint of' ~ telTestriaJ 'events seldom receive so much
cIiffilrent·persons. Elarry Holstun Lopez attention.

Tosbme rancherS it may be a bad weed, It takes a perceptive "reporter"· to show
to be erodicated by swiftest means possible us wonder in the mundane. Such a writer,

. in 91'der.to leave room for ,!,Ole grass. To like Annie pillard who wrote Pilgrim at
hunters it may mean habitat and food for Tinker Creek, for instance, sometimes
antelope, sage grouse, and deer. The en" has to depart from the customary style of
vironmentaIist sees it as foodand shelter 'natural historians to do so. Though a far
for many forms of wildlife and a nesting cry- from Dillard's frolicking contempla-
place for beloved .birds, To the artist, tion, Barry Lopez's lean, dry toile also
sagebrush presents a chsllenge; the lWl:XS, . moves off. the beaten track of natural
greens, blues and tans, v.arying Widely .history's literary tradition.
through We seasons, the curves and twists Barry Lopez is concerned with whatthe
of the stems ,givehima wide scope. For the landscape does to us, for us. Through a
craftSman, bigsagebrush furniabeswood of series of odd scenarios and parables, he dis-
unsurpassed beauty to faslii... into attrae- orients, us so that we can' approach the de-
tive novelties, in variety limited only by sert on its own terms. .
the imagination. For the camper, it makes Notes brings you into contact with the
a quick, very hot fire.· desert's elements. A dry wind flows over

'"':: Having grown up. in the midst of the your skin. You hear the sound of a running
sage, I have always taken it for granted, as arroyo shifting courses in' the night. A
one will take fainiliar things. I hardly dusidevil appears as "a twisted thing com-
realized how little I knewaboutit until a ._~. ing up out of the ground," and sunlight is
chance remark focused my attention sev- seen bouncing off a spider web. You enter
.eral months ago. In March, the local Audu- E d into the sulphurous fumes of an isolated
bon Society sponsoi-ed a tour of the sage aves ropper 'hot spring, and inhale. '
grouse strutting grounde and it was very . . . - .Various voices carry you into the land's
natural that the conversation tunted to environmental news r~m around the world heritage:' an arid land archaeologist of the
ssgebruab. One person remarked that the future; the spirit of a Navajo rug; and an
big sagebrush (presumably Artemisia_ / old woman returning to the god-forsaken
tridentata), came into Wyoming at the GET 'EM WHERE IT HURTS. U.S. Sen. schoolhouse' of her youth, stuck "halfway
time of the Texas Trajl Drives. This re- Gary Hart (D·Colo) says taxation on pollu- between the town and the mines, th irty-
mark astonished 'me and I began delving tion might be more effective than regula. one miles each way." Perhaps this aban·
(uto the controversial subject. I was. as- tions. Hart s~ys the government should doned, hal f-centui-y-old SChool t¢aches· us
tonished to learn that there are nearly 300 adopt a pollution tax system requiring in- what time ,does to ill·place:! human en·
speciesiif Artemisia in the world, ahout 65 dustrial polluters to pay a tax or a fee on deavors in the desert.
.m. the United States.' every uriitof pollutsnt discharged into the . Othl\f v,oices in Desert .Notes are ani·'

The fragrant Artemisill tridentata, environment. :'Industries would feel a di, mal. Lopez uses animals as mYthic crea·
also called big sage-Jblue sage, anq.bitter r~t ~onomic incentiv~' to reduce pollu- :;, , ~ __ -....... ..~..,-..~~'-_ ....-- _--
sage, is found, in abundance from Montana tion," Hart says. Critics say one practical '.POI1NTRU p. Rill. FT' SM' ~N··
to Colorado and ,!estward .over the Great . disadvantage would be the fact that the ~ U ~ ~ 1'1 l.iI
Basin. It is a hardy perennial abrub, vary- optimal tax per pound of pollutant wo,!ld
ingfromone to ten feet in height. Wiljis T. be different for every polluter, accordiugto
Lee, in GuidebOOk of the Western Un- Air-Water P911ution 'Report ..
ited States, says "the light graYish-green .
leaves ... giv'tcolor,orperhapsmoreprop- PEREGRiNE FALCONS RETURN.
erly, lack of color, to the plains and en- The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service believe.
hances their monotony." . that auto 'exhaust and DDT levels have

PellllYLarSon, in DeSerts or America, ' been reduced sufficiently to risk releasing
calls tridentata the trademark of the 30 peregrine falcons into the wild in Col;
Great Basin which gives the area a 'person- orodo and five Eastern states this summer.
a1i~· of its own. A part of this persbnality' The peregrine falcon, which is classified as
springs 'from the fragrance; its delicate endangered, formerly inhabited areas east
.pungency permeates the entire atmos- of the MiBBissippiRiver, but was kille:! off
phere .. here sagebrush is prevalent, un-' by OPT and auto exhaust by the early .
forgettable wh8!' once experienced, espe-. 19OOs.Their numbers in the Rockies have
cially.after .spring rain. alSo drastically dwindled in recent ymrs.
M......Charles Hoyt, writing of her fU'st ~ ,year 16 peregrine falcons were re-

experiencea after arriving in WYOllling leased, and 12 survived.
(WyOllling State Joumal, JJJ1y I, 1976) '-
said, "I used to stand at the backdoor . .. UNTAXING OP.EN SPACE. A recent

,andfdlmyluDgswiththepureair,sooften study for the President's Councll.on En-
: redolent with tIui'.pungent odor of .. geb- vironmental Quality concludes that asses-
rush." trlng farm land less than land used forother
It is so cIuiract8rlstic of the West that purposes is only "marginally effective" in

. persona'rsiseclhereareapttcibecomequite preventing its being. converted to other
sentimental ahout· it. Wyoming poopie .U8t'8. "If an owner wants to keep his land in
send sprigs or it' to distsnt relatives at-· 'open uses, but finds this finllJ!cially dif-
Christmss. Canlilelliakers sPecialize in the . ficult, the savings from differential tax~-
popular sage scented candIes, using care- . tion may prove criticsl,~ the ,study says.
fully guarded trsdB _ts. .' Butitsayspeopleinsuchsituationsoonsti-

Lewis and Clark called it "sollthern . tute only a "small portion or all those who
wood,"i-eason wiknown; It is said to be "as . are likely to sell their I",nd," Some govern·
American as the New Engl8nd twang:the ments c/uu'ge a retroactive property tax if
Soutbemdra,wl; the "You bet" of the West, the land is eventually' sold Eor develop-
er "YOUseguys"' of Brooklyn. It is so ap- ment. But the study' sayS thia penalty is
preciated that 'itisilften cultivated in home effective only if an interest charge on lhe
gardens. Earl J. Larrison, in o,,;,.hee, the rollback's is high enough. The stUdy makes
Life or a Northern D-rt,cleclares that several recommendations for improving
.the West would be poorer without it.'· differential assessment programs. "Untax-

Later, I plan to-reveal Bilrprising things ing Open Space" is available for $5.40 from
'aboul>ssgebrush'asmedicine andCOBmetie, the U.S. Government Printing Office,
and sWllatel', c1etaiIs·ofitsvslues as ehel- Washington, D.C. 20402. Request number
tAl!' and food for ~dlife. 041-OIl'()()()31-9.
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Idigh Country News is
Going out of
business!

Someday we 'a- like to print a story
I about how our job is done. About how

wearen·t needed anymore. But until that
day comes we have got to keep spread,
ing the environmental word. Keep us

. from going out of business until our job
is dbne. Subscribe today.
Enclosed is $1 0 tor 25 issues, Send HCN
to: Name : .

Address ·· ·
City : : ..
State Zip .

Send to HeN Box K, Lander" Wyo. ~2520
A~k for a sample copy.

HEATER KIT

J'

'.' ))
LOW COST ECOLOGY ORIENTED

W,ith our low cost· heater kit you can convert any 15 to 50 gallon steel drum
into a high capacity wood burning heater for Bungalows, ConStruction sites,
Saunas, Outdoor Tubs. C.ountry Cabins, Garages, Workshops, Basements, Geodesic
Domes. . NO' WELDING REQUIRED .

·the door assembly and flue ,flange are con~trueted' of
heavy cast gray iron that will outlast a dozen drums or more .

The kit includes: Stee'I' Legs. Gray Cast Iron Sr"ovepipe Flange. Patented Gray
Iron Door AsSembly w;tlh'all important Draft Control. Assembly HamJrpwareand
E_a~y BOlt.~Q9ether Instrvct.i~ns. (Drum,.. not furnished.' . -

. COUNTRY'CRAFTSMEN
Send check or mone1j order to:, P.O. Box 3333H I', . Ie?

Santa Rosa. California 95402 -...
.' . SHOP BYMAIL

Price-$22.50. ~Iease add $~.OO Unite(l Parcet-Shipping Charge. - .
- DEArER INQUfRIES INVITED -BUILD STOVES FOR. RE'SALE -

COUNTRY CRAFTSMEN
·P.O. Box 3.3338
Santa Rosa. Ca. 95402

Please send me Heater ~it(sl at $22.50 each plus UPS' shipp-ing charge ----I, ,
Name_~ ";""''';'''''-'- -,- __

00 something
about today's high
energy COlSts!

:Heat with
Scrap Wood.

Build one as a Reserve
Heating Soutee in-~se
I of 'power tailure. .,..

A real
Old;fash'ioned

,value

A quality- ,heater kit
for $22.50

Street ------. ",,"0 '"'''0''''''''' .... ilel,"'.."',,".;r9i~".""".. ir" """",,,.,:<';"0'0.51" "" ."b:Toi!lo~)
California re5idents
please add 6'1'<;stale
sales tax of $1.35
per Healer Kit.C;ty -, State -_'_~_Z;p~--,_

..

•

•, -

'j) •
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• ERDA'S PLAN TRANSMISSION LINE SITING
The Energy Research and Development A oew study of the "Land Use and En-

Administration (ERDA) has issued Vol- vironmental Impacts Associated with the
ume 2 of its National Plan for Energy Re- Development of High, Extra High, and
search, Development, and Demonstration. Ultra High Voltage Transmission Lines" is
Volume 1 outlined the agency's research available from Cornell University. The
and. development priorities. Volume 2, study discusses the visual and esthetic im-
"Program Implementation," describes in pacts as well as the physical envircnmen-
detailallprincipalERDAenergyprograms tal Tmpacts. The study could serve both

DESIGN A STAMP and those of other agencies. Copies of Vol- state agencies and utilities interested in
The Interior Department's annual duck ume 2, ERDA 76-1, are free from the Tech- siting transmission lines. It suggests the

stamp design contest is now open. Entries nical Information Center, Oak Ridge Op- types of maps that could be prepared to
for wildlife art to adorn next year's Migrat- era-tiona Office, ERDA, Box 62, Oak Rid-ge, ', minimize both economic and environ men-
ory Bird Hunting and Conservation Stamp Tenn. 37830. ' tal costs and weighs pros' and cons of sbar-
will be accepted until Oct. 15. For a copyof NU~LEAR WASTE EIS ing right-of-ways with other utilities,
the contest rules and an entry form write: Write to Clark H. Rowell, Department of
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, ATTN: The U.S. Energy Research and De- NaturalResources, Cornell University,
Audio VisuaL Office, Washington, D.C. velopment Administration (ERDA) has is- Ithaca, N.V. 14850 and ask for "Natural
20~40. sued a draft environmental impact state, Resources Research ana Extension Series,

ment on the effects of the temporary nuc-
CANYONLANDS SEEK CITIZEN, lear waste disposal program at ERDA's No.6."

INPUT Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
The superintendent of Canyonlands Na- near Idaho Falls, Idaho. Currently high

tiona! Park is seeking citizens' ideas in level radioactive wastes are converted to a
planning for the park's future. A series of granular solidand then sto~edin stainless
public workshops in various locations is steel bins in underground concrete vaults
being planned for this fall. Workbooks are until a permanent storage method is de-
also being issued for citizens to fill out and veloped. .Com-nents are being accepted
return. Ifjou have suggestions concerning' through the end of September, and then a
where the workshops should be held, 'or hearing wil Ibe scheduled. For single copies
would like a vorkbook write: Supe-inten- of the statement; write 'VIr.W. H. Penning-
dent, Canyonlands National Park, Moab, ton, 'Director, Office of NEPA Coord ina-
Utah 84532. tion, \1ail StationE-201,ERDA, Washing-

ton, D.C. 20545.

'ARCHDRUID spEAKs .
David Brower, president of Friends of

the Earth, will deliver a speech in Denver
Oct. 7 billed as "an encounter with the ar-
chdruid.' The speech will be preceded by'
The Good Earth-ArtShow. The show opens
at 6:30 p.m. and the talk starts at 8:00 p.m,
Admission is $2 and will benefit Colorado _
Friends of the Earth. The eventwill beheld
at the Unitariail-UniversBlist Church,
Colorado Blvd. and Hampden (4101 E.
Hampden). Tickets are available from
FOE, 2239 E. Colfax, Denver 80206 or at
the door.

LOONEY LlME.RICKS
by Zane E. eology

Industrialist Oliver Gist
Made money hand over fist.
He thought it a joke
That his f~ctories belched smoke

Till his customers ceased to exist.
• • •

WINDMILLING CLASS
New Mexico State University is offering

a course inwindmillirig giving instruction
arid training in repair, installation, and
maintenance ofwater pumping windmills.
The course will start on Feb. 9, 1977, and is
open to anyone.

ALASKA OIL EIS
Copies of the draft environmental im-

pact statement on a proposed sale ofoil and
gas leases in the 10werCOQk Inletof Alaska
are available. It covers a region about 110
miles long and 70 miles wide. Copies ate
available 'from-the BL'Vl Alaska OCS Of-
fice, 800 A Street, Box 1159, Anchorage,
Alaska 99507.

WGREPO AGENDAS
, Those who want to be on a mailing list to
receive copies of the agendas for meetings
ofthe Western Governors Regional Energy
Policy Office (WGREPO) should contact
theh- governors. The organization includes
governors-and alternates from New VIex-
ico, Colorado, Utah; Arizona, Nevada,
Nebraska, \1onian", 'Wyomirig, North
Dakota, and South, Dakota. Other requests
for information can 'be directed to the
WGREPO office at 4730' Oakland St., De-
nver, Colo. 80239. Telephone (303)
371-4280.

RECLAMATION COMPARISON
A 33 page Guide to State Programs for

the Reclamation of Surface Mined Areas is
available free from the U.S. Geological
Survey, 1200 South Bads St. Arlington,
V a 22202. The guide has a comparison
cbart of tlie extent of state programs and a
list of state sources of information on strip
mining reclamation.

Classifieds

WOOD S'IDVE TIPS
RAIN Maga:dne has put together a six

Page packet of information on wood stoves
including wbat factors to consider' when
choosing a stove and how they can safely be
installed. Of special.interest may be a COlll-

parisen chart showing prices and ratings
for 10 brands of stoves. Addresses for dis-
tributors are given. For a copy, send $1 to
RAIN, 2270 NW Irving, Portland, Oregon
97210. A4 for RAIN Paper No. ~.

COLO. LEGISLATIVE ANALYSIS PROTECTING FARMLAND
The Colorado Open' Space Council. Urban Development and the Prolec-

(COSC) has published its 1976 Legislative tiOB of Metropolitan Farmland, by
Analysis, which. is available for $4 from George E. Pelerson and Harvey Yarn-
cosc, 1325 Delaware St.; Denver, Colo. polsky is available from the Urban Insti-
80204, COSC rated 15 state representa- tute, 2100 M St., NW, Washington, D.C.

, tivesandtwosenatorsatlOO%onkeyvot(!s 20037 for $1.50.
ilOdfour representatives at 0%. The group GRAZING WORKsHOP
is now seeking input for .tate issues for the A regional workshop on public land graz-
1977 Session. For $10, individuals can join ing issues in the Rocky Mmmtain'region
COSCand get the Legislative Analysis as will be held on Oct, 6-8 ihSalt Lake City,
well as a Legislative BuU.etin throughout Utah, by the Federation of Rocky Moun-
,the session. tain States. Workshop org..mz..rs bope to

COAL TAXES open a dialog among'ranchers, govern·
A 25-page report entitle:! Taxation 'of ment, and public interest group represen·

Cnal Mining: Review with Recommen- tatives on such controvermal t",ics as pre-
dations is avaiiable froin'the Western datorc6ntrol; wild horses and burros, and
Governors' Regional Energx Policy Offic,e, federal grazing' policies. If there is suffi·

, 4730 Oakland St., Denver, Colo. &0239. cient agreement, a regional policy paper
Ther~port iilCludes a reviewoftairing pro-, will result. The workshop fee 'ill $40, which
cedureS in ArizOna, Colorado, Montana, includes two dinners and one lunch. For
. Nebraska:,- Ne~ada, New Mexico; North more lnfonnation, write to the federation
Dakota: South Dakota, utsh, sild W:l"m" at 2480 W. 26th Ave., Denver, Colo. 80211.

ing. AG LAND PRESERVATION
CANDIDATES A workshop combining professional ex-

, The teague of Conservation Voters has pertise and local residents' input to attaCk '
rcc"l'tly published a booklet entitled, 'The the problem of the loss of agriculturallailil
Presidential C\Uldidates: ,On:Energy' and will be held Oct. 6-7'in Grand Junctioo,
the Environment." Political leaders, in- Colo. Sponsor",fby several local and state
cluding Gov. Jimmy Carter and President agricultural, governmental, and' pianning
Gerald Ford, are graded 00 fourteen differ- groups, the workshop willl90k at the local
ent issues, and each grade is docwnmted fmit industry specifically and generally at
in-depth in the essays that follow. Each the statewide problem of loeing' asricul-
essay begins with a summary of the turalJand.Discussionswithlocalresidents
candidate's general attitude and perfor- will be videotapsd for use in the, workshop.
m811cewhile in office. For a copy of this For more information, contact the Rocky
64-page booklet send $2.00 to: League of Mountain Center on the E,nvironment
Conservation Voters, 317 Pennsylvania <ROMCOEl at 1115 Grand St., Denver,
Ave., S.E., Washingtm, D.C, 20003. Colo. 80203,

I

•, - Service Directory. Starting with itsissue
of October 22, High Country News will
offer advertising space in the form of a ser-
vice directory. For details, write HCN, Box
K, Lander, Wyo. 82520.

SYNAPSE DOMES: Economical, energy effi-
cient homes. Exclusive residences to
greenhouses and barns erected and finished to
your satisfaction anywhere in the Rocky
Mountain area, All wood component panel r
shell kits lbipped snywhere in contiDentsl
USA -eigJ.1t'izes. Solerbest, shake shingles,
foam insulation optimal. Blueprints availa-
ble. Write or call for -information and priee$:
P.O. Box 554-5, Lander, Wyoming. 82520,
(307) 332-5773.

. Photo by Jeff Clack.

A practical investment at Sea mile.

The hligh CountrY News Research Fund.. " . ,. " .

The High Country News Research Fund sometimes pays the
minilT)aJ"travelexpenses of our news staff. This very practical use
of the fund helps us do 'a better job of coverin9 the stories that
concern you. Won't you help?Make your tax deductible donation
out to "Wyoming Environmllntallnstitute-HCN Rese;lrch Fund,"
and send it to P.O, Box 2497, Jackson, Wyo. 83001. Thank you.

-
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For pools, hot 'VIoter, an_d houses

Sheet 'metal firm sells-Sun Grabber'
~ ~ ••• '.' ) . , • 'I. ',. , ..~

by JQBIl Nice the gla ... separatel;y, from ·the rest of the
Don EricksOn isa modest, cautious man. collector., ' " .

These ~ities set him apart from most Despite his frankness, Errckson seems to
. olhertllllarenergy equipmentmanufactur- attract busmess. He and his small firm
, era eager to build a market for a new' pro- have designed and built collectors for four, ducL u_ " . Like, most other solar maoufacturers,

, bomesand Ieother projects. His projects Erickson guarantees thepartstn his collee-
EriCkson's background is different, too. include the collectors for the solar he~~ tors, but not the performance of them. His

He is a cmtractor. Blld the buildiog indus- prices areas high as those in the restofth,e
try'is trBlUtionally, cautious about new industry. too. Sun-Grabber collectoraecet '
~nwhycts. ~ "'tla~ a risky new field "You ought to get the $11 a square foot, not including installa-

ki kb k,' t " tio .. , 'PJlIUPS. tanks, or controls. The total
which he.estimatee will involve an initial e ae IJ.O me. cost of an installed 8Y.8temis difficult to
investment of $500,0001- ' estimate because eachjob varies, Erickson

He was bored, he says. He began solar Th
research aDd formed a new company, and cooled National Park Service visitor .says· e~wner.ofa tyjJical,2,OaO square
Rocky Mowitain Products, 2'h years ago cent ... at Lovell Wyo a church and 'ch.y- foot home In the"De!'ver area would p!!y

durmg' a '--~-cti- industry alowdown. ter cal-!ed'th ··C· te f H ' $8,000 to $12,000 for asystem which would
"""'w·u ~ unu care cen e en r 0 ope m ' , id' 50% to 75% f h h ' he '

Now inImer-t in the problems and ex- Westminster:Colo .• ;"'d the John Bur. pro.;; e~ ti te/ t e ome s ating
pense Of develOping a new product; luisays roughs Art SChool in St. LOw s, Mo. His .ne . a, , es imates. . , '
he sometimes wishes he'd never seen a r.rm has also built a IOQ square foot'coUee:. ", Roc;kY'Mountain Product's most .salable
• collector. tor to be used for grain drying at Colorado' Item IS a:solar domestic water hea~ sys-

Erickson is president of a So-year-<lld State University. tem, ~nckson says. He offers a system
Denv.i1r, Colo., compeny called Rocky An oxidized copper collecting plate isthe whichmcludes 40 square feetof collector, a
Mountain Air Conditioning whjch man- mllior difference hetween Rocky Mountain Ilum~. and a storage tank. It 18 expected to
ufaetures ventilatjon, devices ,and other Product's "Sun Grabber" collectors and .provlde ab~>ut 70% of the hot water needed ,
Sheet met8I products. most others on the market. The treated by a family of three in v.e Denver.area. The
. He says he isn't ready for a big pUsh to copper. which looks black. acts as a selec- cost is $~,195 for a system that automati-
"sell",thepubliconhissolarcollee, torsuet. t'" ,,-< E' kso It bsorb cally drams'at mght to preventfreezmg or

J Ive sunace, nc n says. a smore $1,39'5 ~ te . ed ·th t'"
He's still learning ab!>ut the technology: ,light and re-radiates leBB heat than the' .or a sys m eqUlpp WI an ,,- ,
NevertheleBB, people are coming to Erick- black-painted metal commonly used in reeze. .. . ~ G~B':RS. The co~lectorB for
sonaskingaboutwaystouaeheatfromthe other collectors Either air or water cao he The fIrm IS 1U the process of testmg a· thjsresldencemBreckenndge,Colo.,
sun. 'For ... me of them, Erickson says, It's used to transfe; the heat to a building or a low-eost8Wimming pool heater, which they (!il1w complete) were designed and
an "ego trip'" _ an emotional decision. storage tank. hope to market soon. built by Rocky Mountain Produ.cts.

"People wouldjusdike to call up Public . The oxidized copper surface is expensive. While Eri.ckson. is concerned about the The 1,900 square foot house reqUIres
Service and say come get your meter," he . But Erickson sayS its selective qualities amount of tIme and money It IS takmg to ~O square ~eet of ,?lar panel. to pro-
explains. 'compenBBteforitscostbyeliminatirigthe get the solar e,:,ergy Industry off the vIde 80% of Its heating need ..

Inacompanyslideshow.Ericksonpoints need for paint and reducing the amQuntof ground. he s,ayshlsflMl1I8notmterested m
out some of the mistakes he·smade. In one glB88 needed. While many comPBIlies use any' fed81'llt grants.
caae. his firm inst..Ued llOlar' coHect&ratwosbKt1lof"'to.the col1elItDj' "E~ ''''''''the1Wv~8 id~
down to the ground level on lb.e side of a cold climlites, Erickson IlaYll a single 8h~et~rple is one of developing information and
mountain home. After the fIrst heavy ofone"Sighth incbtep1pered g1J!S8'is.$II'fi: tec!IDJcalliterature for the publIC: And if
snOw. they reiilized several Square feet of dent for the SwiG~bber beCause the cop- the govEtrnment .is intent on giving some-
collectx>rspacewpuldbe covered IQr the reet per surface r/H'adiates 80 little heaL body an incentive, it shoold be thecOn-'
of the winter. ,Among tile technical questions which sumer, he says.. '

Another problem, Erickson says.' is Rocky Mountain is still exploring is how "Give the' incentive fu the guy spending
. t:ranspo11ing the glB!l8-cover8d cOllectors .., ..mucfi efficiency the copper collector will the money. through tax breaks," he says'
: Cosdy experience haS taught him to ship lose with age. One company which uses the "You ought to get th,! kickback, not" me." - L......_..;. .........J

same kind of surface says that after five
yearssuch collectors will produce only 80%'
of tlie heat they were able to produce when
new.

ACONTINUING~GA
W!ilin we'did our survey of solar col- '

lector manufacturers in Colorad9 last
winter, naturally, we missed a few
(HCN 2-27:76). Rocky Mountain PJ:o-
dllcts (discussed on this page) Wl!8one.
And there are more to come in future
issues of HCN •

1~=====Dear Friends ,====::===. ~===~=~~=;1

SometinIes writing up·the news be-
come. a'secondary concern around the
HCN oillce. .' .

The paper's' Achilles' heel was
, struck thia week, and for awhile we

had our doubts'tluit we would get the
pep;.. out on time. Behind too all too
vu1J1erable i>eoPlewhorunHCN ism
armored marbine which we thwght
was indestructible .:- a Fairchild·
typllBBtter. _

On Tn.......,.. in theheatofthe battle
to get the paper out, this steadfast
warrior died. The autwsy revealed
what awear<id to be a minor problem
- the drive belt on the machine had
brokeD. -

What "pp'eared to be a simple prob-
lem, as all'8.y&, 1ac1u!ll a simplesolu·
.ticin, In an isolated town like Lander
Y9udm·t.iullt run down the street and
get a new belt for your typesetter. As a
milttel' of fact, a few phone calls re-
vealed that we probllbly had the only ,
green Faircbild (the m~l which re-

, quires a drive belt) left in the state. '
A call to t!i8'parentcompany in New

York revealed that'Fairchild no
lwger made ~t1ers or replace·
ment parts. The busine ... machine di-
visioiI of the company liad been sold to

another company which had aIso
given up manufacturing and repair-
ing typesettEr •.

Throughout the crisis, our busine,,!,
manager and typesetter (the person.
who· sets ·type. not the blasted
machine) kej!t a cool head and ...me
pretty crazy hours. Mary Margaret
sneaked into the local paper's typeset-
ting room during the noon hour when
the machines weren't in use and
hammered 0llt oUr peper' in record,

'- time with r"_kably few errors. Our
thanks to the 'Wyoming State Jour-
nal for putting up with us and.to Mary
Margllret's fingers fur holding up.

Meanwhile. back at the HCN offiee,
our handy man. Allgust. tried to gllle
tIui severed belt back together. Vsing
sOlill! glue guar.mteed to bond ally'

To armsl
Abbey.v. industrialization. 1

PIONEER NIXEDI
The Idaho Public Utilities Com-

misSion has UlUlll\mously r'liected'
the proposed Pioneer coal-f"1r~
power pl'!"t near Boise. See story
on page 10.

.'
thmg together in secoads (in ,case of
spillage, call a skfu Wsfterl he man-
aged to reconstruct the odd shaped
helt (a grooved rubber band, much like
a miniature fan belt for a car). The
bandaged belt almost worked. The
machine rattled, roared, limped along,
and then collapsed, again. Incidently,
the glue held, but the rest of the worn
belt collapsed: .

Never Sn.mmers
wilderness without people. . 6

Wood forms .
through Judy Sumner's eyes.' 8

'.~

At the other end ~oftown, BruCe had
borrowed a smooth rubber belt from a

,retired UPL reporter's vacu'um
cleaner. The belt wasn't at all like th",
origjruil part, but it was all he could
come up with in his tour of auto parts
stores, machine, shops, a typewriter
repair shop; and several frienp:s'
basements. A stroke of luck - the'-
'vacuum belt fit!

The j\lry-rigged typesetter (with
moret4an a little help from our favo-'
rite jury-rigger, Charles Nationsi is
now - cross your fingers - working.
HORefuliy, we'll be able to type this
last pieCe of copy- and put the paper to

. bed. Then we'll put ourselves to boo,
ending what OlIr friends refer to as ollr
biweekly crisis., ' ,

. -the editors

Video lai}d use
tell it on TV. 12

Solar soft sell
backing into·busine.... 16


